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REUEFFDND 
FOR JAPANESE 
SUFFERERS
(City Council' tiŷ lU i 
' Donatlon^SchooV Will
■;,v7'Bo''E*cocd©d
14.. . *
♦  “ m a k in g * a  n e w  w o r l d  ” ♦
J  Rev. Dr. Charlca HuwtiB Lee- ♦  
♦  : tures In  The United Church "S'
' Mr. and Mrs. /Ben Hardic arrived 
back in Rutland on Friday last front 
an extended visit to the Old Country.
Mr. Hardic reports, industrial condi­
tions to be exceptionally good in parts 
visited’ by ,tbc^,' I'l' 7/ : ;" 7
. /■
Mr*, and Mrs. E. Dennis left l^ f  I pPJ)‘blcm7fhat arc facing the world in 
week'on a'visit , t0 yancoitycr/ ■'I the process of rcconstructibn.
7 / '  ̂ . While the old order was shaken to
The SedUt trod^ pieces by the world war, unfortunately
All the members of the City Coun- Ujko on Friday, and Saturday of last nothing much had been done, he point-V r , t . tvHcttf I - 4-tiM f A nn tn
meeting
In the United Church last night, 
Rev. Dr. Charles H. Hucstis, of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, lectured on the
II j, |<
wcrc bresent at the fortnightly, week. Owing, no doubt, to t ^  s>«ce the vvar came to an end to
aT  J  S  L  niffht season, ohly^ six Scouts were' in at- pUt'.a new order in its place. . General
iti  oh Monday night. ten^nce. The jparty made ̂ in 1919, had warned against the
Son Public Works Department, ancisuu, i nignt on me laKcsiioie. unnceoea. oymciua
T n  rm.Min«r of rcorcscntatives of the the water of the Okanagan to be sur- Uccn overthrown and never would be o f  a meeting ,ot represe^^^^^  ̂ I warnu and enjoyed three built Up again, and systems of ccono-
intcrcsts concerned •” j :-----various interests while ̂ t̂  ̂ on arrival Fri- Lnicg were being discredited more and
question of the' levoli of . Okanagan I evening and tiyo on Saturday, mor- lyiore every day by the industrial class 
Lake, to be held at Penticton, in 'the ping. Each Scout , did his own cook- they had produced. The day seemed 
Tneola Hotel on Tuesday* Sept. l 8, at ing.and some cjrccllent meals resulted, be dawnihg of which a New Testa- Inqoia notci, on * y ,, , ^bc boys now being expertLp^pi. .prophet spoke when he said:a p^tn. , , [camp cooks. The return journey, be-h-Behold, I see a new heaven and a new
A letter from the Kelowna Agriem-j at 9.45 a.m., was made by a garth.” The new heaven Was m Gods. .
15 . . y  - piac® m uicnm ore. iii luiiuwuiis effort we, maxc lo realize * new cai u..
by the Council during the early ^^e boys saw much new country ,.jbe  future lies with the men who
of 1920.” and obtained some wonderfully fine hQ^k to the dawn.” ^  : . .
Tlip rcaUest Was tablcdl for the time views of Okanagan Lake and Dry BroWriing said: “Gods m His'heav
1.” And
.... ....... ............  , , _ ... _____ _ make, a
tccicd by the City, lease or no lease. I tb^t'"they ' were unable to ' spend a|new eartC^WheVei
D r Bdych Waited Upon the Council longer time away. _ ness.’f The trouble with the polfficians
regard ,0 h b  "  We see b y th e  ■•Province’- .hat .Dr.
a lot adjoining his property at '  ® bas made the some- L {  the old. The trouble with the m-
south end of the city, in prder *9 P*̂ P" what startling pronouncement that the dustrial magniates of. the world was 
vide a street allowance. H e offered, problem of the Okanagan fruit, grower that they think the old eomnaercial sys-
1 is not production now but distribu- Uems can be continued. But God was
In consideration of the purpose for|tiou! Also, he ,continues, we are m | waiting for a new world founded$100 for the lot.In consideration ot tne o V T ’super’Vaiwman to win the I y7tem.'and men were beginning
which the: jQt IS to. be used, the confidence of the brokers of the prai- to realize that nothing else, would
was accepted and ByrLaw No, 377, ries. The worthy doctor is apparently bring peace. And the only foundation 
conveying Lot 40, R. Pv 483, to Dr. not impressed with the capabilities of h t could be built on was the Religion ot ^nveym g i-oi , . . . ^  bis namesake who at present hand es jgsus Christ. The editors of financial
Boyce, was promptly introduced Lbg job. We would hazard the opin-  ̂ rs were saying it. Great leaders
given three teadmgs.-  ̂ j jon that to win the goodwill .of the jn commerce were sounding the , s ^ e
T h e  City Assessor reported that 182 consumer is of greater importance^ ygfyain. Even the editor of Lite had 
oarcels of real estate were offered at and more difficult--than obt^ning J e  joined the chorus. Every magazine m 
T ' C o i »  bpid nn Sect 1st, .in-1 goodwill oL the- brokers. /With the ^be world was emphasizing the im 
the Tax Sale he tf.e?ea27 six  demanding our stance of religion,
volvmg a total sum of $5,238.2/. fruit, the middleman would have no gome of these days men would
IMPROVEMENT IN 
THE DEMAND 
FOR FRUIT
X'
Associoted Growero Sends Out Bn- 
couriaging Report On Market 
Situation ,
Vernon, B. G., Sept. 10, 1923, 
Gcncrany speaking, we can report a 
decided improvement in Ihc demand 
for fruit, particularly in mixed cars. 
Do not think country distribution has 
ever heen wider. Our main trouble 
during the past Week has been to get 
orders filled quickly enough, as some 
Locals do not seem to have loading 
capacity proportionate with their ac­
commodation tonnage and warehouse. 
During the past week our average has 
been at least forty cars daily, mostly 
fruit, and 95 per cent at firm F.O.B. 
prices as* related in our marketing 
bulletin.  ̂ ’ \  / '' /■'
One of the puzzles is to knqw vvhat 
to do with Italian prunes-and Wcalth- 
ies, which are far in excess of require­
ments for mixed cars. These two lines 
are already commencing to back up̂  
The percentage of Wealthies of suit­
able size and quality for export is very 
low. Which adds still further to the
Wealthy problem and is forcing far 
more to the prairies, than they should 
regularly be expected to take. ’
Vegetable business is dull excepting 
onions, and this line promises a very 
active and firm market due to reduc­
tion in estimated tonnage' of crops in
all onion producing sections.
m a t t e r s  SCHOLASTIC
- * A. I The third hay trofi was cut On tlic
4* ConBidcrable Increase Tn A ttc n -J  | of the Central Okanagan Co.
donee At Rublic, School last ŵ cck and is now being stackedi,.^
♦ ? t * * * , * * * , * T * * * T '! L * * , M i l   ̂ W ».cr was turned into' the ditches kclow na is to  be honoured this fa in  ^  ^ abort time lastt. Week to enable 
by being the place where the Okanagan ranebers to fill up tanks.
Valley Teachers’ Association vvill hold I
its annual convention. ̂ 'This wll^takc are glad to know that, after her
place in the Wesley Hall on October hospital, Mrs. W. R-
18tl. and 19th.^On^t ic second day ^  enough to come home,
visiting educationalists^will be enter- _ . hoped that she will regain her
tained at a banquet and ?ocial gather-1 .j ygry shortly 
ing, and, generally speaking, they will 7''- ^
be shown all the ho^itality possible by 
the citizens of the Orchard City.
The many friends of Miss M. F. 
Williams will be more than gjad to sec 
horf back at duties at the Rubhe School,
Mrs. j. o . Noyes, who Jias been 
isiting Mr. and Mr^. G. C. Hume, .re­
turned to her home in Naramata on 
Tuesday. « 4< *
ing the summer holidays. Miss W ill-| J^uesaay.
i S ^ ^ ’during*  ̂thrla?at"iom'’and‘̂  a  ̂ 1 On F /‘day morning,^ another oiU-oL
l i i i f s h r h T d  to f e a r " th a tX  wor7t se hunter was on McKay's Slough 
tniirht haDDCn but all is well that ends shooting duck. It is possible to ct
and awav with this kind, of thing for a
RETURNS TO 
: KELOWNA
Mrsi J. W, N. Shepherd Copturca 
Interior Golf Championship After « 
Hard-Foughit Struggle
The Yale Cup has come back to 
town, thanks to the splendid fight put
up by Mrs. J. W. IL Shcjphcrd at the 
competition held, ai'^ Kamloops last
wpU and securing expert advice a  I a ay, it  t is ... _ ,
treatment has resulted in her recover- time, but finally there comc  ̂ a reck­
oning- , V •  •♦ ‘ I ’.Ving her sight.
A ’hc Kelowna Public School “'starts| How many smoked;glasses ^'were 
^i£r^is terin with a considerably larger at-1 brought into use on Monday? Those tendance of pupils than was expected who forgot the eclipse missed a good 
by either the Board of Trustees or the sight, 
teaching staff, the number of scholars 
being seventy in cxcess^f the ̂  attend-n i iz _______ ____________ . ’ When is a cull npt a cull, or rather,
ance*̂ at the end of Ju n c ^ h e rc  is, how- when is an apple a cull? ' This is a 
ever one teacher less ̂ han last term, question which is exercising, the. minds 
and the result is that all the classes are of ranchers at the present time., 
badly crowded, there being from thirty-] A- fine exhibffion of really, truly 
nine to forty-five pupils in̂  each. ■gi culls, as the children would say, ad-
the new students fifty-five have come orned the front desks at nieetingother schools. The receiving class on Monday evening. Lopltfing at them.rom 
consists
MARRIAGE
consists of no less than seventyrfive one wondered ^how such small green 
youngsters, and this -number of new apples ever left a self-respecting or- 
S S s  has necessitated splitting up in- chard ̂  with the expectation being 
to^two divisions, which are being packed. W hat ranchers would have 
taught by Miss M. Wood and Miss M. been, interested in would have been 
^  4 the good-sized coloured ones with a
“ evis. * * * [slight blemish that find their way to
The ParenATeacher Aasoeiation has the cull box a"d ‘he
Urquhart—Wilson
L ast Friday morning the Baptist 
Church was the scene , of a very P^.tty  
wedding, when Rev. D r^ J. S . , P ine 
united in marriage Miss Mildred 
W ilson, one of Kelowna’s most popu­
lar young ladies and daughter _of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. W ilson, of Chilliwacka ' -«=- new spirit would live,âvaluatidn of. $4,394.78.  ̂̂  ̂ ‘ - i . . . . . . .  ---- a
The Mayor brought before wv. ,  ,  J  the religion o t je s u ^ a im  tua.
Council for consideration the very u n - 1 ^ j g c o v e r y  of a great deal ufj final goal of victory. . lrf,„vpr The ceremony was witnessed
„ .ls b i ,b fy  munner In which Mr. W .|brow „.ror,!n  Ae^McIn.osh.a^^^^^^^^ „ n r e ST 'i /? h e "h S p ; c1 & “ a w K
„ a .o  refuse from .he L'/;: I -  B R E A _I^N T O  * e  W d^ acted -
mission to haul which _tp his property I l.bp 1 Garrison Mutinies And j ported by Mr. Claude Newby. Miss
had been given liini by )be ;Comicil | pres^d the opjnionv^n | B^'dTngs Are Seized | Ru\h" Layton," of Penticton, presided
iiihiVct to a fed^^ that he must day or two ago, that some pt tnwe
once a week appl«  might be shipped in era es ToJ i ^ g h  S .-refuse under ouee a week I aPP.« migu. o e ^ s p u  u. ^  . o ,  3 g a S /^ u 'f lX r®  1 T  & T o k ^ 5
or more frequently, should i t  ,be U ould kill the market for 'tam d app- w . ^  ^ M„e tricotiue
coasary. He had not been dome t h e | , „  entirely and injure our^^^ 5 „g ay ,an d  a number L u i, „ j,h  a white georgette blouse and
“fin e d 'SI  ̂<  p n b H r h S r n g s ° r  BmeVouT^^^^^ l
the Police Court for creating a . nuis­
ance. Some of the refuse had been
seized. I with ostrich tips, and wore the string
The cabinet has defied the leaders pg^j-Is given her as ®
I of the movement and a soecial note Ijjy ^^e groom. Miss Abbie W ilson, the
— , Yes, we have some trees with brownU Vjggn jssued by'the ministers, ^k-pbrifiesmaid, was very captivating m a
dumped at various points in the north I J ing the people to  remain calm. The gj-geb Canton crepe dress with jac-
end of the city and was rotting, caus- . •  • •  ] revolutionaries demanded the_ cabinet s quette to match, and a grey^atteta hat
inff a terrible stench. The Mayor / f j , e  local Presbyterian choir, assist- resignation, "but the reply given was. trimmed
advised that the permission ed by a numbey of artistes from sur- “Only bayonets will drive us out. gjgning of the register ,therefore advis _  I rounding districts, gave a very sucr Revolters are reported to have sCiz- ^ g K g „ 2ie sang_Belpved, I t  Is Morm
granted to Mr. Blackwood, vh®̂  can Community Hall L d telephone and telegraph lines over -p^e groom’s gift to the bride was a
celled and that he be instructed to rer Tuesday evening of this week<<rhe ^ wide area of territory. Numerous beautiful string of pearls, to the Df>«®s- 
m ove outside the city limits any re* attendance was well over one hund- labour leaders have been arrested for organist, brooches, to_ tne
haul from the canneries, red and all items on the programme threatening a general strike. best man, a tie pin, and to Mr.fu se  he may DaULirom uiv k.a ..c In military circles the movement is MgKgnzie, Masonic cuff links.;
A resolution to this effect was passed. I PROGRAMME compared with the Fascist! revolt in After the ceremony at the church a
T he City Clerk read m part an ex-1 Snnir » O ]^aceful Night.” Italy and the “Black
liaustive report upon the annual con-|p.. ®l! g °g®’«YVbo Knows?” Mr? W. upon Rome when MussoHni seized R. Bailey, Jr., sister of the bride, at 
« “ te r o f  tKe Union ot B. C. Mnoici- ̂ 5 ° ; ; ;  p ” fso n r '°T h e  Willow Song,’’| It is ,Wiev=d that_.n.arM
issued an^invitation TO size requirements for Fahey
children ^“ ending the Pû ^̂  ̂ Naturally it could
also to all members of the ^  packed Fancy but will becrat-
hJlH Nothing doing, thoUgh., ProperApociation to be held this fall. It ^  ^
tako place on the evenmg^^^ relegated to the cull box.
September 18th, at the Publ̂ ^̂  ̂be , jbe packing house,
and theJjusiness to be taJ^njiP will m j^„^bers are known to have picked 
elude the election of office^^  ̂ discarding every misshapen
coming year. one, only, to find themsel-
that mothers of children in the Recei^ credited with boxes of culls on
ing Class' .will try ^^w  does this happen?
social evening v/ill 1*̂  a good pack but tell us whatness has been transacted, and as the P -V“- 7 vpar<i and I constitutes a cull and why,, with «Associauon IS s,,ll per' cent colour requirement.
^at.V"p“ i " e t / ' a n s i ^ S  - e i .  a 'amaU; peteentage afe Fauru
K and brinir With these high gradings, there can-to donate a cup and saucer, aim in be claims allowed on the prairies
them to the meeting. I surely this season, though a rumour
says there are.
Friday and Saturday. *i '
The play-off for this;cup,!which is 
cmblc'hiatic of the Women’s champ­
ionship of, the Iijtcrior, tookplaccljc- 
forc a large gathering of golfers, the 
event being Held under the auspices o f  
the Interior‘Golfing Association. Last 
year the trophy was won by Mrs. 
Bott, of Vernon, at Kelowna.
On Friday a qualifying round wals 
played, the following ladies being suc­
cessful: Mrs. Van McDonald^p^er-
non; Mcsdamca G. 'L. Campbell/ J- W* , 
Shepherd, H“. V. Crai^ Kelowna; Mcis- 
dames J. Marshall, A. B. !H6gg, F./W.  ̂
Gordon, and Miss Kelly,..Karnloops, 
Elimination match play ■ then took 
>lace, Mrs. Shepherd, Kelowna, and 
Mrs. McDonald, Vernon, reaching the: 
inals. They played, on Saturday, after­
noon in a very closely contested inatch- ; . 
After finishing the 16th hole, the score 
was. dormie 2 in Mrs. McDonald’s, fav­
our,. Mrs. Shepherd then ^on; the n ex t, 
two holes, thereby making it all, square 
on the 18th hole, which necessitated 
playing on. She succeeded in winning , : 
the 19th hole by a putt, theteby gain- 
ing the match and the riluch. coveted \ 
Yale Gup. '
A consolation medal round of nine 
holes was' held for those’ who had .been', 
eliminated. This was won by Mrs. H . 
V. Craig, of Kelowna. , jj' ,
M r G. W. Black, Vice-President of 
the Kamloops Golf Club, presented the 
cup and prizes, after which a hearty  ̂
vote of thanks was accorded the mem­
bers of the Kamloops Club by the vis­
itors for all the kindness and hospit-: 
ality received.
It will be remembered that Mrs, H. 2 
C. S. Collett captured the Yale Cupi 
two years ago, when it was also played 
for at Kamloops. . ; .
LOCAL AND PERSONAL The regular meeting of the Glen- 
, , .more Fruit Growers’ Association!was
Miss Ella NairnTeft on Wednesday held in the School on Monday even- 
morning on a visit to Vancouver. ing, -with the President, M r.: J. N.
j Cushing; in the chair. Considering the
Mr. David Crawford went to Van-1 busy season, there was a very n-ood
couver on Wednesday on a business turnout of. members. . ^
' The various committees had no re
trip.
The competition for the Stirling 
Salver, the date of which was set for^ 
Sept. 4tli, has been postponed for &. 
month.
The Men’s Four Ball Handicap* 
Sweepstake competition is now being 
played off at the Kelowna links., ,• t
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Holman, of 
Winnipeg, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, Pendozi St.
ports to make, and there was no remi- 
lar business on the agenda; so the 
meeting/was very informal. Sev-'t-al 
maters, came under discussion, includ­
ing some in connection with the, Ke- 
1.-1I I lowna Growers’ Exchange and Central. 
,'A bush fire has started in the ml's j Several questions were asked and were 
to the south of Bear Creek, about sev- answered by Mr. G. Barrat, -
tho lake A resolution re freight rates wasen miles from the lake. meeting. , ^
TV/T.. T? R n r k e  and Mr McK. A discussion took place on the FallMr. E. Burke  ̂ and Fair and whether there should be a
Wright left yesterday on a motor V»Pj|Qj.^| exhibit. The time'is short and the
to the Coast. the
vemion or xne Song s ^ e c t X O f f w -  will be proclaimed. .A proclamation the happy pair left by specia
pahties, recently held _ at Frmce Ku Choir, selected Miss Vera was issued pledging the loyalty of the their honeymoon, which willpert, wHjch he attended as delegate I dahl, Vioun aoio, seiecieo. ivubs __ _ AiFr.ncn hut accusing 1 __‘C»ottlA an<l other Coast
representing Kelowna. .The remain­
der of the report was laid over un til. ^  ears, »..noiri jjiaiiu oviu, “ .7" ■ ■ ■ ■ and druffffist
A c Council meets in . coramittke ,next lected, Mr. J. B orth^^ CHANCELLOR ADMITS ’’“M re.'urqnhfrt will be greatly missM
“ C ^ 'A fiam s anbmitted two reso .n -L  S o n g .^ Jo g e r^  »J^»ber^»"t;a R H H _R ^O H T  IS
lions which had been handed-to him » ghoir; _Song._ “My Dreams.” | BERLIN, Sept. 13.—Germany is | Schools, after completmgJicr^educaU^^
Mrs. B. McDonald and children re­
turned home on Friday from the Coast,
prize list not to hand yet, but 
matter tvas left in the Ifands of the 
Executive. It was felt that one ex­
hibit from each member would help 
the Fair along. . . .held on
FIUM E SITUATION IS „
CONSIDERED DANGEROUS.
S o n ? b i ; « n f ‘? f b W w t e " ‘t ?
•« Vonr:’T ;- Cb , .Pi no Solo se- country.___________ * * *
cx-daughter, who were Much dissatisfaction is .beiU r̂ - -
,^rs. D. McMillan, left for home pfggscd “on the street,” as it was ajso 
Tuesday. ' j at Monday’s meeting, .over the opening
M i y  Mr. H. V. Craig, ebairman of tb . I f f r" ^ .^ e " r ry ; la Y s o n g , '’’E e ^ ’y P ^ Fand TransporAUon C o m m ft te e l lb e ^ ^ C b o ir .^ ^ ^
Miss Vera Gaddes; Part -Song, “Be- her reparations, if she is, assured that cellent work, and for the past tonof the Board of Trade, with a request 
that the Council endorse them. The 
resolutions referred to the need of ex­
tending the road from McCulloch to 
Carmi and of constructing the missing
i  v  uaaa ; r i .ouuK,  ̂ ti , ii u  ---- -- -
loved,” Choir. "God Save The King.’ Uhe Ruhr and the Rhineland 'will be years was accountant forrestored to her, said Chancellor Strese- zie Co., Ltd.. Mr. Urquhart also can
address to German editors claim a large rtumber of friends bci^.
Supt. Blakeborough replied that two Tacitly admitting that the who greatly feS'^etted his^ departure
~  - I men were now engaged in trimming Rybr fight had been lost and that there from the city, where he been m tne
link between Okanagan Mission and  ̂ ^  would soon be able to reme- could be no prospect of the empjoy of ^  scarfing fn bus?’̂
—  i . r,. j-x* reconstitut on of Germany until the till last year, ^betore starting in dusi
J d y  the conditions referred to. f o S S  conflict shall have been ad- ness for himself. The best wishes of aU
Aid. Rattenbury reported that hygteji the Chancellor said: “Candour who know them will accompany them
Naramata.
It was felt that the supporting reso
lutions should be e^^efully framed^ and | ^  Caider, chairman of the | |g “preferabl^ to Tll^ (Gerrnany I through their married life.
• __ A ___ r\1«*k4Ml«ir I *
PRAIRIE FOLKS ARE
BEGINNING TO SHIVER
the matter was tberefore laid over un- Board, had informed him that desires to speak out plainly
til next meeting of the Gouncil, « «  estimates would likely be
work Of draftmg the resOlutions^m the I
meantime being entrusted to Aldermen Mayor stated, in this connec-
Adams and Rattenbury. v 7 . ' tion, that he had advised Mrs. Caider 
Aid. Shepherd drew^ attention to <”e gj^y could not pay over to
large amount of tumble weed growing School Board any more money 
on the outskirts of the ^city had been appropriated in the es-
TORQNTO, Sept. 13.—Nocth of the 
Canadian Pacific main line from On­
tario to the Pacific coast, the weather 
was reported' this morning as com
PHEASANT SEASON 
SHORTENED; BAG 
LIMIT INCREASED
need of all concerned to keep this pest I ,
in check as far as possible. devise means of coping with the de- year. In the neighbourhood of the Soo U ^ g „ ^ ^ e n ts  To The Game Regula-
AM. tentary mentioned that ^  . . figres'"staw ?d six’ tions Regarding Pheasants
lurashita had spoken to him about tne j Meikle thojught the PQhcc ||,g night. Calgary reported a
desirability of the City opening a relief j  instructed to get after mid- minimum temperature of 32 and Ed-. ^  aooear in last
fund for sufferers from the disaster night motor speeders and the large monton, 38. East of Ontario, reported | G am c^R ^^^^  
in Japan, taking the view that Peoplc qf offenders who drove about temperatures are seasonable.
might prefer, to : send their s u b s c r ip - n ig h t  with only one headlight, a 
tions to : an official fund than ®“ejm<>st dangerous' pracHce.
■under private auspices. [ The other  ̂ members of the Council
It was decided to take care of any joined in condemnation of the reckless 
funds contributed for the purpose and Lriving that is a common practice at 
to  intimate this fact through the press.] ^ late hoUr, but .recognized the difft- 
Ald. Adams pointed out that oyer- j eultics confronting the police in sccur- 
hanging trees on Abbott and other I ing identification and proof of occcs- 
streets wanted trimming badly, as sive speed. . . '
many branches hung so low that they! The Council adjourned until Mon- 
jitruck persons on mothr trucks. [day, Sept. 24th.
Thursday’s issue of “The British Col­
umbia Gazette.” The only changes 
r'ofTT'P AMT) I directly affecting Okanagan sports-
K^LOW NA f r u i t  a n d , I jqgjj m-g jq regard to ph^easants ant
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS I quail.
The open, season for pheasants is
For Tta W « k J ^  SA t. 8, K»3 Uhor.oncd gx^aay.,^.ta
Carloads 11th Inclurivc, instead of to Novem- 
1923 19221 her 17th. As a measure of compen
Fruit .......... 24
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 58 
Vc£|Ct2lblC3
92
sation, apparently, the seasonal bag 
limit is increased from l2 to IS birds 
The seasonal bag limit for quail is 
raised from SO to 100 birds.
LONDON; Sept. 13,—Professor Gil-, 
bert Murray, Regius' Professor o r  
Greek at Oxford University_ahd mem­
ber of the ' League of Nations I n ^ r - : 
national Committee on Intellectual Co- 
operation^ in a radio dispatch to th^ 
League . of Nations Union in London 
describes the Fiumc situation as very 
dangerous. Dr. Murray says that, un­
less the League of Nations intervenes,! 
general hostilities ^involving Italy,. 
Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria and H unga^  
are certain to commence on Sept. 16th,.j, 
He adds that some of the military 
plans of the Balkan powers already 
have been decided upon. .
PRINCE OF WALES LEAVES
QUEBEC FOR ALBERTA
QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—The Prince of
Mr. 51. Seath, of GIcnmorc, met with Uj^^t Sales. Department, composed 
a painful accident at the Aquatic Pav- of men who supposedly know the val-
ilion on Tuesday evening, dislocating I ue of the King of Apples, should hon on l uesaay cvl ^  lad sacrifice them in this manner. Certain
his arm through a fall from a step lad ^jg^^jgjg q£ the Okanagan have proved
der. I ideal for growing Macs that cannot be
. ...^ ,  , ■ t. xxu 1 equalled in any other district. Yet
^^^eo. Roweliffe, Ltd*, report that they I Fancy, probably between 5 jand
are shipping four to five cars of fruit jq per cent of the crop, have opened 
daily, mostly to prairie points. . The at $1.75, which may net the grower a 
S pm en ts include peaches, several | dollar: Fancy, $1.35. which gives h.m
Straight cars
up, prunes,' pears (Flemish
prices bn Macs. It appears incredible Wales, planned to leave the'city  ̂  this
i l  s, a’=vcr l ^
of M̂ hich have been  ̂made __i__ lu-* mav net him 5(price that ay net hi  5(J cents. With
______ . Beauty, the few Extra Fancy being packed.
m*ostry), M cIntosh apples and Hyslop where will the grower come in, as 
y- statistics show that It costs a t least
crabs. jT  85 cents in orchard operations to  pro-
At the first meeting held since the duee^a
summer holidays the. Ladies Auxiliary | much passing the buck in affairs 
of the Boy Scout AWeiation discussed and blaming the other fellow. Evi- 
plans for fair enterprises and decided j dently no one wants to shoulder the
to hold a dance in the Scout Hall on I responsibility,
afternoon «n route for his' ranch, in 
Alberta. This morning he rested after 
lis activities las t,night at a , dance a t  
the Chateau Frontcnac and did not * 
eave the hotel for the golf course 
until eleven o’clock. A feature of th e ; 
dance last night'was the attention paid 
>y the Prince to a New York news­
paper woman, Miss_ Renee Stanley. 
This young lady was introduced to the 
Prince during tne evening and he danc­
ed several times with her,, on one oc­
casion ordering six encores. ' ;
Thursday, Sept. 27th. They also fixed ,j .q  pREAK
the date of their annual Halloween a  FLIGHT RECORD
Fancy Dress Dance, which will take | ' ,rancy XV . HOUSTON, Texas, Sept,
jilace on October 31st.
Last Monday evening a number ofjinfirj” an attempt to^shorte^^
13,—Par 
this morn-
Last Monnay evenmK a VM^q^Canada non-stop flight record made
the members of the Kelowna Rebekahl Scotty Crocker.
Lodge, No. 36, including Mrs. J. C. —— — -2—----- -̂------ _
Richards, acting N.G., Mrs. George .Vernon players w o ^
A J a... v r*  Mrc A r  Pittman 1 at the lawn tennis tournament held at Anderson, V.G., Mrs. A* C. Pettmaq,
Cunningnam, | were two from Salmon, Arm,
from KcJ
P.N.G., and Mrs. H. ______________
Chaplain, proceeded by car to Vernon, k^q . from 'Enderby, two 
where they performed the initiation cc-jowna, and one each from, Vernon and
remony at the Kalamalka Rebekah I Kamloops.^.............. ........... .
Lodge, after which they attended a W ork on the new governmentJjuild- 
banquet given in their honour in t h c ^ f r S m i ’ ta ta tJS JL n  
lodge room, returning home the same I neighbourhood o:
night. ,. [$16,000.
NEW CHIEF JUSTICE
OF ONTARIO?
TORONTO, Sept. 13.—Sir William 
Murdock has been sworn in as Chief
Justice of Ontario in succession to the 
late Sir William Meredith.
NEW  BRUNSWICK ABOLISHES 
LIQUOR EXPORT BUSINESS^
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept. .13.— 
An Order-in-Council abolishing liquor 
export warehouses has been passed/ 
by the government.
JAPAN MEETS DEBTS IN  ,
SPITE OF EARTHQUAKE
LONDON, Sept. 13.—The first 
coupons on a Japanese loan ta  fall diie 
since the earthquake were those pay­
able yesterday on the £23,008,000 five 
per .cent issue of 1907. The coupons 
were duly met.
Owing to tiie limitation of licences 
;;ranted, nearly half of the Japaneseffr 
fishermen bn the Frailer river have had 
to give up salmon fishing and have 
obtained other employment. ' '
m
t h e  KELOWNA COURIEE AND OKANAGAN OECHASDlftT THURSDAY, 8BPTEMEER I3» i m
WEDDING GIFTS THAT CARRY CHARM'
Silver Cake Bkskct, a beautiful (K”!  f t l l  
piece .of work, at ......................
.Silver Bread Tray, one of tke newest (g O  A | |  
designs, at ....................................... ^
Silver Jam Dish, a neat English pat- $5.00
Silver Bowl, a real work of art, Ff A A  ,
.  ̂ reasonably priced at ..................  <d/X I  v
Our selection of Wedding Gifts is large and varied enough 
to make, gift buying a pleasure. Call in and look around, 
we are pleased to have you in whether you purchase or not.
. ^  PETTIG R EW ,
• THE DIAMOND MAN
i 4
Got Acquainted 1 
With tiili B« l̂e
and the trademark label of '^Cascade;"
It stands for all that is good in beer 
brevdng. It has behind It the resources 
of the most scientific plant, in the 
‘west. It indicates purity beyond re-
Iiroach. It cures the longest, thirst, nvites the palate, brings the liealtlw
Jdow of good cheer and content. It B. ithe MlUion-dollar Brew --- brewed 
*or YOU.
. G et ae^aiiin ied w ith  **CoMead<d* 
a t  th eiS overn m en t ti t/u o r  S tare  
today* iN S iST  on it*
VaseoiiYsr Breweries
This advertiseiUent is not published or displayed by the Liquor  ̂Control 
Board or by the Government of British, Columbia.'
A very sm all o u tla y —
W ILL MAKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE AND
ATTRACTIVE
It is the HOME environment that moulds 
the character of your children. i
DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME
Y O U  W IL L  N E E D  T H IS  FALL:-—
Linoleum for the Kitchen^
A Carpet for the Living Room.
and Dishes for the Dining Room.
A new Mattress for the Bedroom.
—̂ Curtains for the windows, and a few Pictures.
The baby is crying for one of our LLOYD CARRIAGES 
or an ENGLISH PRAM.
Kelowna rurniture Coe
The 1101116 of the Victor Records
CHEAP FIFE W O O D
•  .1. I .
For a limited time-we will deliver 16-in.
SLAB WOOD to any part of the City
. for / ’ : ■ ■
$2*00 RICK
Cash with Orders
Per
PROMPT DELIVERY
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTO.
KELOWNA WOLF CUBS
There will be no meeting of the 
Pack next week. At present we are 
doing ;bur best to secure another 
master for Section B, and wlicn this 
is accomplished parades will be re­
sumed and recruits taken on. Those 
who are transferring into the .Scouts 
will please see Mr. Weddell at, once 
and get their application forms: sign­
ed, by, their parents. ^
■ "Five Cubs turned up last Saturday 
to , take their Swimmer Badge test, 
nnd three " passed— Sixer Wilfred 
Marr, Sixer Donald Poole, and Cub 
•Fred Taggart. 'Charles Harvey made 
a' gallant '^ttcnipt, but failed* to float 
for. one minute. Mrs. Cameron, m ith 
her usual kindness,  ̂ loaned us her 
‘boat. , hut when, wo • w'circ some dis­
tance from the-, shore it eithpr sprang 
a  leak or the bottom fell out. Ow­
ing to tlic • rush ,bfwater it' was hard
to determine what had happened but 
frantic haling with three saucepans 
forced the skipper to order ’bout ship 
and run for the nearest port. When 
nearing land the gallant ship gave a 
bad list to starboard and slowly set­
tled, so we got .out and walked! We 
might add that since then it has been 
caulked and is quite seaworthy again.
Second Jimmie Stuart happened', a 
nasty acci^nt last Friday when, o\v- 
ing to the foolish horseplay of an old­
er boy he broke an arm just above 
the wrist. According to witnesses 
Jimmie was playing oh one of the 
giant strides in the school playground 
when the hoy grabbed his feet caus­
ing him to fall face downwards. > We 
Arc glad , to say he is quickly recover­
ing from this painful smash, although 
it will be some weeks before. he .can 
have the full use of the arm. Perhaps 
this" w ill he the mcans^ of stopping 
some of the silly iiracticcs boys in- 
oulgc in, supposing it to be “fpn.’*
BOtSCOVT COLUMN
Troop, FirstI Self Lsstl
Edited by “Pioneer."
- Septentber llth , 1923.
There will ,he ,a Business Session of 
the Court of Honour at the Scout Hall 
on Friday, the 7tb inst., at 7.30 p.ra., 
foi* Patrol Leaders and' Scebnds at 
which all applications td join or trans­
fer , Into the Troop will be; considered 
and those accepted will be posted to 
their ‘ rcSpcdtivc'Patrols. ' «
At the Court of Honpqr held last 
w;ccl< it developed ’ that we were left 
without Leaders for five Patrols, and 
fhc successors to these offices with 
their Seconds were elected. Troop 
Licadcr Earl Wilson and Patrol Lead­
ers Clifford Cunningham, Donald Bal- 
sillie and, John Aitken have resigned 
with the intention of transferring into 
the'RoV-ers, and P.L. Fred Mordon has 
resigned because he plans to attci^d 
the U. B. C. 'this , I coming term .'  All 
these officers are veterans of the Xroop 
whose loss will be keenly felt but such 
losses arc the toll of the fleeting yedrs. 
Both T.Li Wilson and P.L. Aitken 
were original members of the Cubs and 
have been active members of the Troop 
ever since they were' transferred into 
it five years ago, in September, 1918. 
P.L. CUriningham joined the Troop in 
May, 1917, an<l P.L. Morden in Octo­
ber, 1918; P.L. Balsillic more recently. 
We also regret exceedingly the loss of 
itwo Seconds in the persons of Arthur 
Geen. '̂whO left Kelowna for, the North- 
West in July, and Bartlett McCarthy. 
We hope that all of these Scouts of 
ours, and “once a Scout always a 
Scout," will never cease to look back 
upon their days with tfie Kelowna 
Fitst' with the happiest of "i memories, 
ahd aS opportunity presents itself will 
continue to promote and assist for­
ward^ the organization wherever they 
may find themselves - in the years: a- 
head as they have done in the years 
behind. ' • i"..
To choose Patrol Leaders to fill up 
the five vacancies, two secret ballots 
were held, the results of which were 
that Seconds Hugh M ^enzie, John 
Foster, James Laidlaw, Lloyd Cunning­
ham and- John Williams were promp­
ted to be Leaders of the Beaver, Cou­
gar, Lynx, Owl and Otter Patrols res­
pectively. They then selected as their 
Seconds, in the,, order just mentioned 
(which selection was . approved., and 
confirmed by the Court),; Scout Doug-, 
las Buckland, Scotlt/ Ellis Todd, Scout 
Kenneth Shepherd, Second Gordon 
Haug (continued in his position) and 
Scout Edwin Harvey. These promo­
tions left the Wolves and Eagles with­
out their Seconds, and Scout Donald 
Loane and Scout Howard McCarthy 
were respectively promoted to these 
two positions.
The Cubmaster ‘has handed in the 
names of the following Cubs as being 
eligible for transfer into the Troop: 
Sisson Benson, Harold Davidson; Ar­
chie Hardy, Ned Wright, Gordon Lew- 
ers, Howard Brown, l^obert Morrison, 
and Charles Pettman. If this is also 
the wish of their parents, these Cubs 
are requested to immediately call , at 
the Scoutmaster’s office and obtain ap­
plication forms which they have' to 
sign and then take them home and 
have them also signed by one of'their 
parents^ • _ ;
The oate of the first Troop parade 
for the season will .be fixed at the next 
Court of Honour and it will probably 
be Monday, the 24th inst., with basket-  ̂
ball on the Friday previous. At one of 
the first parades the weight of every 
Scout in the Troop will be taken for 
the purpose of arranging the proper 
basketball divisions. The Inter-Patrol 
tournament will run throughout the 
season the same as during the past 
season.
The hunting Season opens on the 
15th inst. and the hunter goes out to 
kill and, while we do not wish (6 de­
cry the real sport of the true hunter 
as opposed to the indiscriminate slaugh­
ter of the game hog, still there is A 
sport which is far away and ahead of 
that of killing the hunted, and that is 
the intimate study of the wild life of 
the woods and mountains in their na­
tive haunts. Then it is found,that the 
‘'wild” life is not so^wild after all as 
witness the tameness of the mountain 
sheep, deer and other animals in our 
big natural parks. To be able to get 
close enough to a wild animal or bird 
to take its photograph is a far more 
creditable feat thaji shooting it from 
a distance. We think that an excellent 
prize to offer the Scouts would be for 
the best, say six or more, photographs 
of different wild animals or birds ta­
ken in their native:haunts by the com­
petitor himself .over a period of, say, 
one year from the time the prize was 
offered.
The Enderby Fall Fair will be held 
next Saturday, 15th, and its special 
feature will be the exhibits of horses 
and cattle.
Old-time residents of the Okanag­
an will regret to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Patrick Burns, wife of the 
well-known meat king, who passed 
away ,a t, th'c Vancouver General Hos­
pital last Friday. TJte deceased lady 
;was before, her marriage M«s Eileen 
Ellis, daughter of the late Mr. T. 
I Ellis, the founder of ]^cnticton.
W ESTBANK
Mr. T. Wells is away working in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, who have 
bccii visiting Mr.^ and’ Mrs, Recce, 
left last wcclc.
Master J. Payntcr/returned on Sat­
urday from East Kelowna^ where he 
has been camping with his father.
Miss E. Maclci^ left on Monday 
morning for the Queen Char,lottc Is­
lands, where, she will teach school 
this term.
Miss Lilian and MasteV Bud Ewer 
have been visiting fof the past month 
with their . grand-parents r 111 Belling­
ham.
Five Westbank boys cycled to East 
Kelowna on Sunday.. They exam­
ined the large packing houses and al­
so cycled about the district.
'■ Mr.iJ. L. Dobbin has begun the con­
struction of his house. He lias fin­
ished the foundation and is now haul­
ing lumber from his brother’s mill.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mc­
Call, of Pcachlaiid, gave an interest­
ing demonstration or fruit-jar scaling 
at the home of Mrs. T. Laiiig.. *41 *
Messrs. C. Butt, H. Hardwick and 
W. Gellatly set out for the Horse 
Shoe Lakes last week. They intend 
doing ,some repair w6rk on the dam 
there. * * . «
:■ Misses M. and W. McIntosh, who 
have been homo on  ̂their vacation, 
left on Friday for Vancouver, where 
they will again take up their duties 
in the General Hospital.
Last Tuesday Mr. S. Mackay took 
the Westbank School children on his 
truck to a moving picture show in 
Kelowna. They spent a very enjoy­
able afternoon and returned home 
singing and shouting, in the evenihg
The Westbank School 'Jeachers, 
Principal S. Burton and Miss A. Gar- 
nett^ have taken: up their duties. A 
considerable number of pupils of the 
Senior , Room are.sfaying out of school 
to work. However, we hope to see 
a fuller attendance n^xt month.
* ♦. ♦
. Game birds seem to be in greater 
abundance this year than previously. 
Pheasants are : more plentiful than 
last year and grouse and partridges 
are numerous. Westbank sportsmen 
are eagerly looking forward to the 
coming season. •
Wf'althies, ■ Cox’s Orange and> Wis- 
mer’s Dessert apples are now being 
packed. Italian prunes and : Hy.slop 
crabs are also coming into the pack­
ing houses in large quantities. Some 
growers have started picking - their 
McIntosh Reds, but they are a bit 
green.
WINFIELD
‘ We are pleased to hear that lijS:. T. 
Blakey has returned home from hos­
pital, and is progressing -favourably.
♦ ♦ *
Miss Ore, of Vancouver, is here on 
a visit to,Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ore.
■■' *■■■ * ' '
Miss D. Blakey has returned' to take 
up w ork  at school at Trail.
A meeting of fruit growers was held 
in the Community Hall on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 6th, the speakers being 
Messrs. Howe and Bulman. Mr. Bla­
key was voted to the chair and called 
upon-MA Bulman to address the meet­
ing.
Mr: Bulman said he did not intend to 
speak at length, but would Itave Mr. 
Howe to do most of the talking. They 
had conje to yVinfield to meet the gro- 
wers and endeavour to establish a bet-' 
ter understanding between the Exe- 
c'utive^nd the grower. The govern­
ment had been approached about the 
erection of a shed at Okanagan Centre, 
it being pointed out that.-this would 
mean a big saving on hauling to the 
Winfield grower. Although nothing 
had been definitely settled, he thought 
it safe to say that the government ap­
preciated the situation and had. taken 
a favourable view of the proposal. \
This news gave great satisfaction 
to the growers present.
Mr. Howe, who next spoke, said he 
hardly knew what to say as he had 
repeated himself so often during the 
past two months that his remarks were 
getting a little stale: He thought the 
best thing to do •was to have a quiet 
talk and a discussion to follow. There 
were difficulties to be met on all sides, 
but he could assure the growers that 
every member of .the staff-was Working 
as if it were his own business, and we 
had an organization to be proud of. 
The fruit' growers were a determined 
lot of men, and he was confident we 
should evehtually meet with success:
Mr. HOwe then spoke of the criti­
cism levelled at the Executive from 
some quarters, unjust, because those 
who^ made these stater^ents were not 
acquainted with the conditions which 
had to be faced. The only way to pre­
vent this was to geb together and talk 
things over. The markets were look­
ing more favourable, but We could not 
reasonably expect big prices this year. 
The Eriglish market was hopeful, as 
cr'ops •were light there.
A general discussion followed, sever­
al questions'being satisfactorily ans­
wered. The meeting then adjourned.
A dance was held in. the Community 
Hall on Friday evening,* Sept. 7th, the 
proceeds of which were to go towards 
paying off the debt on the Hall.- The 
music, which was supplied locally, was 
excellent. A scries of these, dances will 
be held to endeavour to reduce the 
debt as much as possible. .
The Woods Lake Women’s Institute 
held their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th. It was decided to 
hold the Talent Tea in {November, in­
stead of October, the funds to go to 
the. Institute. Miss Burger gave an 
address on Relief Work, upon which 
she is engaged in Toronto. It. was 
more interesting, to most of us, being
LETTERS TO THE EPITOR
PAIR PLAY FOR SALES DEPT. 
OF ASSOCIATED GROWERS
East Kelowna, Sept. 11, 1923. 
To the'Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, ■*
With my knowledge of the sales de­
partment of our fruit organization, it 
seems to me, iti view of the unfair cri­
ticism which we hear—and especially 
the hard knock in the ''Vancouver Pro­
vince’’ liy one of our Okanagan city 
men, calling our attention to the nec­
essity of securing the service of a cap­
able sales manager, it is high time that 
the men who supply the fruit and do 
the link'd work and live on a very small 
income should express, themselves.
The condition: in which , the fruit 
grower finds himself is not a local con­
dition bl(t world wide, especially among 
the agriculturists. Therefore, there is 
no sales manager under heaven who 
can get us a profitable price at the . pre­
sent time under present world condi* 
tions. I feel very optimistic for the 
fruit industry, as this is only a  repefi- 
tion of the ups and downs in all indus­
tries.'
. Knowing something of the trials and 
Ijard work that our sales defiartmcnt 
are having, I appeal to the growers 
and mciv of our cities to stand by the 
sales department in their efforts to get 
us a fair price under present conditions. 
I note most criticism comes ^from men 
who cither have an axe to grind or arc 
not orchardists.
'A s ,oiie who has spent most of my 
days in. salesmanship,' also as sales 
manager for a large: Canadian jobbing 
hoiisc, I cannot see. how we can ex­
pect to get the best out of our sales 
staff while criticizing and slamming 
them the way we do. I want to warn 
you of the danger of the sales staff 
stepping down and out just at a time 
when it would mean chaos and ruin to 
the growers. I know of no .men more 
capable of handling our sales^epart- 
ment better than it is being handled.
If the growers feel they are paying 
this department too much money, then 
make your change at the proper time, 
but for the present be satisfied with the 
action of your Central board in plac­
ing this staff in office, and beware in 
selecting your sales manager that you 
get a man who knows the fruit business 
also the marketing of B. C. fruit , in 
Canada.
I appeal to the growers and city 
men' to refrain, from criticizing' our 
sales department in any unfair way> 
as 4hey are making good headway and 
endeavouring to get us a fair  ̂price un­
der present conditions, i 
I remain,'
J. E. YOUNG.
‘CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
FROM REVENUE”
Vernon, B. C., Sept. 10, 1923. 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir, , . -Your editorial,“ Capital Expenditure 
from Revenue,” has been read with 
surprise by the Executive. as we 
thought every one was fully informed 
of the method adopted to purchase the 
packing houses of independent shippers 
and also the method of repaying the 
money borrowed for the cash payment 
as well as the balance of the purchase
^ It was ori^nally -intended, as you 
mention in your editorial, to raise the 
money by a debenture issue, which 
members of the Vancouver Board ot 
Trade offered to purchase. They were 
to be secured by first mortgage on the 
property purchased and a five cent 
deduction from all apples and pears 
and two and a half cents from crates
private work and nothing to do with 
the government. The'few present and 
the three visitocs enjoyed Hiss Bur­
ger’s address very much, and she was 
accorded a sincere vote Of thanks at
the close of the meeting.0 •  ■ 0 .
Miss Burger has left for the Coast 
to finish her holiday before returning 
to Toronto.
, * *,
An excellent programme was_ en­
joyed at the picture show in the Com­
munity Hall last Saturday evening. 
These shows are weekly and are quite 
an acquisition now that the dark nights 
are coming on.
i f  I Had 
Only Known!
A common saying by 
those people in the 
' m arket for the artic­
le which you desired 
to  sell or exchange. 
T he eyes which scan 
the^e columns have 
% the power to buy. 
Open a  way for th a t 
power by introducing 
your merchandise.  ̂
To go searching for 
requirements means 
tim e and money—we 
• solve your problem 
and save you money
' p y  ■ ;■ ; V,' .'
OUR W A N T ADS.
O B l> £ R  i:A R L Y —
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR
R Y E
Complete Line of
FLOUR, FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES 
Alwa3rs on Hand
GASOLINE AND OILS
Open Noon Hour and Saturday Nighta
KaOWIU MIBIS’ EXemUKE
FREE CITY DELIVERY v PHONE 29
■')■'•.•' I ' * I .-'r ■ i'.   ...
prfler from Any Gnvnrnmnnt Vendor
P A U ^ ,
BEER
A l ig h t , dear, ambcr-colorod 
bevero^; as. ref resiling .and 
appetizing' as tlio. finest. beer 
slioutd be. Its.: consistent pur- 
ity Is assured by scrupulous 
core - gh'cn to tlip method of 
brewing. j
This advertisement is not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
'or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
and sacks.
This offer was not taken advantage 
of for the reason the Bank of Mon­
treal agreed to loan the mb.ney through 
the Royal Trust Company at 6% inter­
est and the debenture issue through the 
Vancouver Board of Trade was to cost 
at least 7% and might have cost more, 
as the debenture issue would have been 
for five years a sinking fund would 
have to be created which, if ‘it could 
.not be invested to yield 7%, interest, 
would have added to the, expense. 
Whereas, in the arrangement 'made 
with the Bank of , Montreal, the rev­
enue from the’, per package deduction, 
as estimated, , will be. equal. the first 
year to the amount of their loan, and 
the independent shippers agreed to - 
take second mortgage debentures for' 
the balance of the purchase price, which 
are to be retired as soon , as money is 
received from the per package deduc­
tion:-. ■ ■ ;■ ■
You \vill note that the question 'qf 
repayment as far as the growers are 
concerned remains the same under 
either method and the one adopted 
saves considerable money in loss of 
interest. Even five cents a box having 
to be invested in plant is not interest­
ing or pleasing to the grower when 
prices for-fruit are as low as Jhey'are, 
yet it is a remarkable solution of a 
difficult situation, for,, by obtaining the 
control of the large volume of fruit, 
prices will easily be more than five 
cents a box better than they would be 
if the-old system of independent shij)- 
pers had prevailed this year same as it 
did the year previous.
Never since 1914 have the markets 
been in a more deplorable condition f<  ̂
obtaining a price, and if, as is expected, 
an advance over last year’s prices is 
secured, the credit will be due to the 
Co-operative, and much can be ex­
pected In the future if the growers will 
stick together and face these difficult 
times with courage, and their invest­
ment will be worth their sacrifice.
Yours truly,
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C., 
LTD.,
THOS. BULMAN,
\ • One of the Executive.
[EDITORIAL NOTE.—Our read­
ers will welcome the information given 
above, as many, through lack of pub­
licity, have certainly not been fully in­
formed hitherto of the method adopted 
to finance purchase of the packing 
houses of independent shippers, after 
the first scheme of an issue of deben­
tures was abandoned.
The Executive might haVe gone a 
little further and given the figures of 
the indebtedness of the Associated 
Growers to the Bank of Montreal, both 
as, regards borrowings for capital pur­
poses and for current account,; Pub­
lication of the proper amount would 
dispose of. some .of the exaggetated fi­
gures that have been circulating 
through the community as the result
of ^misrepresentation or distortion of 
Statements made at recent mectiiy^s. 
That such yarns should go uncontradic- 
ted is no joke lyhcn their effect upon 
the confidence of growers in their Ex­
ecutive is noted. . .
According to 'h crop estimate given 
out by the Executive last month and 
ubiished in our issue of August loth, 
is reckoned the Associated Growers 
will handle a total of 2,811,185 boxes 
• apples and pears and 391,115 crates 
u<! stone fruits. At five cents per box 
upon apples and pears and two and a 
half cents upon crates, a total of.sliglrt- 
ly over ^50,000 should be realized 
from deductions upon ifruit  ̂ No esti­
mate of the vegetable, crop .has been
Waidron’s
Phone 132
Ellis Street Kelowna^;
FREEMEK
Bring this advertisement 
to 'Waldroh*s' Grocery and 
buy ‘ 1 lb. Bulk Tea or 
Bulk Coffee and :receive 
1 Cdn of Milk FREE. *j|
L IM IT ED
Phone 324
General Hardware Merchahts
CROCKERY 
WALLPAPER 
PAINTS, Etc.
G ^T  OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS
Perfect Seal and Economy 
Also
TOPS FOR ALL JARS 
We Deliver
given out, so that it is not fiossible to 
compute what may be recciyed from 
that source, but the amount due the 
Bank, of Montreal for loans on capital 
account would seem to be betweeO 
$150,000 and $200,000. Unless the Ex­
ecutive decide to give the informatiofl 
to the press, there is no yray of ascer­
taining what additional aihount is dlie 
the Bank for loans for current expendi­
ture such as salaries, rent, travelling 
and office expenses, etc., hut, in any 
case, growers and the general pubhc 
apparently can feel assured that the  
total indebtedness is Very much less 
than that stated in some of the alarm­
ist stories which have been widely cir-
1*1
The Provincial Legislature will meet 
on October 29th. A redistribution bill 
will be taken up some time during the
session, ^  ^ —■*'*■♦■'.
Princie Rupert is to have direct ac­
cess to the Interior by means of a  
highway along the Skecna river, the 
directorate of the Canadian National 
Railway having agreed to give the ne­
cessary right-of-way to the proviiicie.
.0 * «r 0
It has been announced that a  large 
tourist hotel will be built by th ^  Can­
adian National Railway at Prince 
Rupert. " Work will bo begun in time 
to have it finished in readiness for
next season’s traffic. ,
ini
W O R B D A Y , S aPM M B B K  W; IMS-
«;ilt8t P  O E C H il^O ISy
PAQB TH RBE
m rapos
■S- ■ H tlffl:
/
Cnsir^t Piiw#
j|Fri>mJtie W^eW^y Bulletin Iwupd by
Bliicbcrrice. Ont., per bskt. 
Hucklebcrrke, i>®r lb- 
CTirapes, Malaga,. $3 to ..
Toi^aTbea; X^eal H,H., per lb.
B.C Hcl<t p<?r 85c to.. 
CautaloupcSr Cal/*Flata 
Cal. Stan4ar«»
.;  Cat Pink Meat
.. 2.50
.08
2 ^
4.00 
. 6.50
,,  A. Grant, Fruit Markcta Commia- 
afoner, Calgnty*) ■ , t
Calgary^ Sept. '8, 1923.
, B.C Standards •— , 4 00
Cauliflower, j ic r  lb.  ........................ba
Cabbage, B.C, per lb.
Tbo Week In CaJipiy 
Tbe weatlicr cpntinuca ideal for har-
,03 
1.75 
.75 
2.00 
: .02
veat, generaUy bnglit sunahinc
Buuneda continues to improve, al­
though it,has been stimulated by low
*^Fr^t*v<dume now moving "is sdtis- 
ladtOry, and this week’̂s car arrivals of 
mixed fruit from. B.C. have a^pwn a 
big Increase. Very little fruit *® 
being imported of a tbmpititivc kind,. 
Dcadics and prunes have .been the 
licavicst of the »*«Pott*f arc falling off fast as the B.C products
" aSp £*s from B.C riro rolling J n  
straight cars and the pack 
shows a nuarkcd improvcpiont, .over 
other years.' The trade JS
well satisfied with the quality arid 
price now offering. ’
The tomato situation is rank, u r  . 
Icntals ari'not orily engaging *n8cpeiid- 
ent brokers, but arq shipping cars di“ 
rcct. 'We ‘ regret to note that eonj® 
the reliable po6t  jobbers arjp (handling
***A^car*of Italian prunes arriVed here 
from Hatzic this week, sldpped by the 
Berry Growers’ Union., jin c se  Prpaca 
arrived in excellent condition and the 
crates (pcjich boxl weighed ^bout six 
lbs. more each than 
from Washington .in suit cases., in e  
Jobbers fear to ship Lower Mainland 
prunes to country points on account 
of brown rot which usually develops
Pickllng Onions, per peach box.. 
Cucumbers, peach box, 50c to ..
. Small pickling, box ...............
Marrow. Squash oc .pumpkin, ib. 
.Turnips, Beets, Carrots, per
doz. bunches .... ...................
Green Corn, No. 1, doz....................30
Onions, B.C, p v  lb .  ................. ^
Carrots and Beets, per lb...................02
Tomatoes. Grccii, per c a se ........  .75
Potatoes, B.C» P®r Ih.
- Local, per lb.
Egg Plant, per lb. ..............................18
Calgdry Car Arrivals
August'30th to, Sept. 6th. . ......
From B.C..i-15 mixied fruit dhd veg^
ctahlcs; 3 riiixcd fruit; 3 pMches; 2 
mixed.vVCgctablcs; 5 nappies; 2 decidu­
ous fruits;' 2 plums. _
From 'VV'as§ington~2 peaches; 
pc^rs; 1 mixed fruit; 1 cantaloupes.
itt them. This car seems to be ^  
mune. i Several/, l.c.l. ■ -.shipmentsfrom
Hatzic of Ponds Seedjing plums ar­
rived here apparently m. 'godd 'condi­
tion, and of fine quality. In a,day they_________quality.
fell down badly wffh brown rotEverbearing strawbei‘ries are falling
...-------«*.. Some are being whole-off in quality.
saled for $2^0 per case. . f . . - j  
A car lot of Italian prunes arrived 
itt> Edmonton .last Monday, and were 
sold at the rate of 65j^c £er peach box. 
This cut in our opinion; was not msti- 
fied by the quality of, the prunes. Plac­
ing a car lot: rif good prunes there a t
a cut price ' had a had effect' on other
prune sales. We are informed they 
•were shipped : by W ,; K Munson, an 
Independent shipper, doing business 
in Chilliwack, to Weeks & Co., who 
sold them to Wilson, a retail grocer, 
a t the above named price.
Calgary Wholesale , Prices
,! ditto in crates, $1 t o --------  1.25
Apples, Wealthy No. 1, box'...,—- 2.TO 
Peaches. Wash., Elberta 1.50
B. C. Elbertn. Crawford-----  1.50
Fears, Bartlett, Fancy ................  3.00
■ /^ a r t le t t ,  G Grade ......   2.50
Plums, B.C., Bradshaw No. 1, .
• $1.50' to ...i— •■—H*-**:*—*’......* ■
ditto NO. 2 ------ ----- .1------- 1.25
B.C, Pond’s Seedling ..i—-:—- l.b0 
Prunes, B.C. and Wash., 90c. to.. 1.00 
Crab Apples, Transcendent, box 1.00
From California—2 grapes; 1 canta­
loupes. .1̂
, \£dmonton
'B6 m ONTON, Sept. 6.—With the 
holidays over, the preserving fruit bus­
iness seems i to be.picking upVa little 
and there iS more'demand for various 
lines thi(^ week. Tomatoes continue 
to. come In; in spoor .shape and there 
has been a big shrinkage^ in the local 
Warehouses on this line this year. The 
same thing might be said of B.C. 
plums. Some objection could' also be 
talked to' the under size of the plums, 
which have^ com$ in and whiqh have 
been marktsd No. I. ;«
/ 'T ht' crab apple market is at a mini­
mum here ' at present and same are 
being sold at very loiy prices. . There 
has'Dcen absolutely no demand at all 
for green . tomatoes as yet this , season 
and consjlderablc shrinkage has ,been 
taken on them/ It is /noticeable that 
the . cucumbers coming in this year are 
of a very large size and really too large 
to suit the trade on this market. There 
are a lot - of cucumbers sold here but 
the demand is for as small-sized a one 
a s ' p 6ssible. Local vegetables are on 
ip full force and-have entirely displac­
ed i any imported stuff.' Following are 
the. approximate wholesale prices: .
Ripe Tomatoes, 60c to .................. $1.00
Green rTomatoes, from ...............i.. ' .75
Pickling lOnions, per bskt. ........ 1.00
Peppers-rrbn consignment. . 
Cucumbers, 70c : to ‘ -75
Onions, per lb 03
Vegetable* Marrow, per lb. .03
'Putnplcinj'per lb*
per lb* BBBB*Ba*BBaBBaBBB-*B*-**«**«*-*, 
^CltrOtl̂  • per - lb* a...BBBBB*.BBBaB-B*aBB-BBBB*-BB» bIiW
Cabbage^ per lb*................................ 02
(;3rrOt8# per lb* b b b b b b b « b b b b b b b *b # b b b b b b b b b b b b * b »  m\}̂
Beets, per lb. r
Turnips, per lb. ................... .— *0-
-Potatoes, per lb., ?ac to
Blueberries, per bskt...................— 3.M
Cantaloupes, Wash;, per case
Celery, per lb. ......... ....................
Peaches, Elberta and Crawford,
a ’ '"'Per> case 'aBWBBBBBBBBBBBBABaBBBVBBBaBBBSBBBB,
Italian Prunes,. $1.00 to
6.50
.08
Plums, No.. 1 ....i.
5, No. 2
Blackberries, per ■ crate.'
Plums,
•Bartlett Pears. $2.50 to 
Apples, Wealthy, crated,- $1.50 to
1.50
1.10
1.50 
1.25 
3.00 
1.75
'ditto wrapped, $2.00 to ....i.... 2.25 
Gravenstein, wrapped f.25
Crab Applet, Transcendent, $1 to 1.25 
Grapes, Tokay, caftc ...— ...........v 4.W
Watermelons, per ,IV .............. - , '8^
Car Arrivals Apg* ,26th to Sept. 1st: 
From B.Cr~S mixed fruit; 1 pears: 
4 fruit and vegetables; 5 vegetables; 1 
crab apples. 1 ^Imported—9 mixed fruit; 2 prunes; 
2 peaches; 1 pears.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Sept. 6.—Car arriv­
als from Aug. 30th to Sept. Sth; , ^
From B.C.—5 mixed fruit; 6 mixed 
fruit and vegetables; 1 crab apples. 
Imported—2 peaches; 4 oranges.^ 
Many plums and tomAtocs ovef-ripe.
I .Regina ■
REGINA, Sopt. 5.—The wholesale 
houses arc very busy, especially with 
Country ordets. The city demand is on 
the whole rather slow. Arrivals arc 
very plentiful and B.C. apples arc în 
very good condition; crate Wcnlthj9S 
arc excellent arid wrapped GraveU- 
stcins Fancy grade show fa^  colour* 
Car arrivals from Aug. 30th to Sept.
From B.C.—5 apples; 10 fruit and 
Vegetable; 1 crab apple; 1 pear; 1 veg­
etable. , .•
From Ont.—1 plum. ^
Imported—10 mixed fruit; .1 peach; 
1 prune. ■
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, Sept. 5.—Business this, 
past week has shown a slight improve­
ment, :but the jobbers, are keeping 
pretty closely cleaned ivp and not car­
rying' any- heavy stocks.  ̂ Monday a 
car of California raspberries were put 
on tire market. They arrived in very 
good condition with a few showing 
mould and. were packed 12 hallocks m 
lin open lug with the hallocks piled 
high with berries. These berries did 
not find a very ready sale as the sea­
son “Is past. Today the first car of 
B.C. Wealthies arrived and was pretty 
well cleaned up. The car contained 
all wrapped stock, Fancy Grade, and 
Very nice stock. A number of other 
cars will be on the market before the 
end of the week. Local tomatoes 
control, the price here today and it is 
hard to sell either.B.C. or Ontario 
tomatoes in competition. . B.C. .crabs 
are almost unsalable and jobbers tak-, 
ihg pretty nearly anything they .can 
get to clean Up the Transcendents. 
Imported! prunes and peaches still be­
ing received- and. are taking car^.pf 
the demand for these fruits so far^but 
B.C; Bartletts a re ' starting to sell, m 
competition with Washington, the im­
ported' pears bringing a, premium ,on 
account of being a - heavier pack than 
those from B.C. . , .
' The following cars received since 
last report: - ,From B .C .^  cars pears; 5 apples; 
1 crabs; 1, mixed fruit.
From Ontario-—2 plums. .
’Imported—4 peaches; 2 prunes; 6 
mixed fruit; 2 grapes; 1 raspberries; 
I onions.
Wholesale prices—
B. G. Apples, Wealthy and; Grav-
eristein. Fancy Grade .......... $2.50
Duchess, Bismarck, Alexander, • , ,
Strawberry Comb; pack Fancy _ _
and C Grade .........................  2.25
Grab apples. Transcendents, .
“ Fancy, ripe, $1.25 to 
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy .v— 3.00 
Plums, Blk. Diamond, Columbia
Greengage and Sugar Prune, , _
4 bsk t c ra tes..........  ̂ ,l./5
Imported Peaches, ^rawford and y
m
m a t  Touch o f  
Commercial Stationery
^D E N O TE S C H A R A C T E R  O F B U S IN E S S
S o c i e t y  S t a t i o n e r y  
F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  
C o m m e r c i a l  S t a t i o n e r y  
W e d d i n g  S t a t i o n e r y  
L o o s e  L e a f  F o r m s
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
^anufaQ urers and designers q f
COMMEROAL and SO O E TY  PRINTING
Courier & o c k . W ater Street
Elberta^pcr box .............. .— L80
lartlctt Pears, F an cy .................. 3.25
talian Prunes ............ * —'....... *-88
Onions, per cwt, ycUov% stan-
dard grade ...............
O n t Tomatoes,' 11 qts, $1.25 to 1.50 
Vancouver
Bartlett' pears arc still Imported m 
considerable quantity, as will he, ^ tc o  
in the list of imports. Okanagan Bart- 
etts arc now more in evidence . Deal- 
state that the supply from this 
attcr source is considerably lighter 
ban has been expected.
Peach import's, all -of which arc 
Tom Washington, show a heavy .in­
crease this week, reaching into m e 
igurcs. The ihovcmcnt from the Ok­
anagan is as yet a trickle by comparr
The tomato market is still in a dc- 
dprablc condition, owing to the floori­
ng of the market. Relief will only 
come when the supply is_ throttled 
j shippcidown cither by the u ers
nature. It is obvious, that the first
mentioned 'method could only be used 
)y an airtight organization. The cx- 
rcmcly ncnshablc nature of this prod­
uct Icnus itself to the , creation of 
lodding conditions which have' been 
repeated annually for the last three
years. . ,• i
Italian prunes arc in good supiJiy 
Toin local sources. Large quantities 
c in bulk and move slowly at 3c 
:r l b . - ' v  , - ' ■ ■ ■ ' ! '
The egg market is steady. Ihcre 
was a slight reaction from the recent 
advances on the New Westminster 
market during the week, hut this . is 
supposed to have no significance other 
than being cau'sed by- a temporary 
over-supply on the local market.
The weather during the past week 
las become considerably cooler and 
much rain has fallen.  ̂  ̂ ^
The apple market {s'now fairly well 
supplied with the B .C ., product, im- 
jortations being irery light. Import­
ation of Graven^teins from California 
is now discontinuedj the local apple, of 
this variety now being available. Im- 
)orts are now comprised of , McIntosh 
leds and Wolf Rivers from Washing­
ton. Transcendent crab apples are in 
good supply brit are moving very slow- 
y. ConsideraWe water-core is show- 
ng in this variety.' ; : _ ^
"During the’week ending Sept.' 2nd 
the following produce was imported: 
Apples, Wash,, 307 boxes; Crab ap­
ples, Wash., 7 boxCffl Pears, Wash.. 
3,372 boxes; .peaches. Wash., 11,771 
)oxes; Plums, Wash., 260 crates; 
Prunes. Wash., 52 boxes; Oranges, 
Cal., 1,520 cases; Lemons, Cal;, 43- cas­
es; Grapefruit, Gal., 28 cases; Bananafe, 
j650 bunches; Grapes, CaJ.,' and Wash;. 
10 ' 6-lb baskets; Grapes, . Cal. - ; and 
Wash., 1,855 lugs; Cantaloupes, Cal. 
and W ash.,' 390 ' crates; Honey- 
Melons, California and Wash-dew
or by
ington. 2,766: , Watermelons, Cal. 
knd Wash.* l,/22 ;. Casabas, Cal.: and 
Wash.; 4,709; Yams, China, 1,800 lbs.; 
Sweet Potatoes, China and Gal., 5,220 
bs.;'Egg Plant, Wash., 2 crates; On­
ions, Wash., 300 sacks; Turnips, Wash. 
20* sacks.- ■ .  ■ ■_
Not included in the ̂  above is 248 
loxes of pears which failed to pass in­
spection owing to Codling Moth in­
festation and were-refused entry. 
Apples, all varieties and packs,
$1.50 to .......... ..................$2.50
Crab Apples, box .—  ......;.... 1.00
ears, Bartlett, local/lb. .......... .0314
ears; Bartlett, wrapped, $2.25 to : 2.59
; Peaches, box, $1 to . ........ 1.25
! Plums, crate, 7Sc to ..... 2.00
talian Prunes, box, 7Sc to ........ 1.00
Strawberries, $2 to — .—.. 3.00
Rhubarb, lb. .............................03
Tomatoes, Field, crate, v 40c to .... .90
Tomatoes, H.H., crate ..............  1.25
Squash,'* lb............................ ...J...... .03
! Pumpkin, lb; ......................... .......  .03
Vegetable Marrow ..........  , .02
eppers, lb. ...................... ..........* .10
Cucumbers, doz-. •............ ............  .30
Vgg Plant, lb., lOc.to —.......... .25
! Parsley, doz. bunches .................   .20
Head Lettuce doz. 
Cabbage, Ib.
.40 
.03J^
Green Onions, doz. ..... ................  .20
.75
3.00
1 . 1 0
Silver Skin Onions; bskt.
Onions, sack, up to 
Potatoes, sack .......
Carrots, sa c k ................................  I.IS
Beets, sack ................... .................
JtPar^nips. sack ................................ 2̂ .00
6̂ ns, lb.' .05
^Peas, lb. .05
Sweet Corn, doz.............     -25
Eggs to producer, cases Returned:
B.C. Fresh Standards ........................ 38
Pullets ...........   *32
Peewees ......       20
Wholesale:
Fresh Extras .....      *45
Pullet E x tras.................... ."----- v.. *36
Fresh Firsts .............. ;...... ...........,, *42
Storage Firsts ........      .35
Fresh Seconds ..................    .35
Peewees ...............      .24
Poultry, live to producer:
Light Hens, 12c to .....................  .14
Springs .....................*....... ............  *25
Medium Hens ..........       .16
Old Ducks  ................ .—.... .12
Heavy Hens^ 17c t o .....................  .If
Young Ducks ............. ........... .If
Wholesale, dressed:
Light Hens  ................- —.. .21
Heavy Hens .............. ......—......... -25
I,i^bt Springs, 32c to .35
Medium Hens .............................  *22
Butter, Wholesale 
Alberta Specials (prin^) .........  .37
Seconds .3̂
*
Country dressed tops to shipper .1;
Wholesale ....................................... F
Hogs:
Country dressed prime light to
shipper ......       .15
Wholesale ............      .10
B.C. F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Apples. Wealthy, Fancy, box .... $1.25
Gravenstein, Extra and Fancy 1.40
Other varieties, wrapped -----
in crates .........  "...
Crab Apples, Hyslop .................
Pears, Flemish, Fancy . .... ........
Plums, No. 1 ............................
IFlums, No. 2
Prunes, mixed cars ....................
straight cars .............   —
Peaches, Freestone No. 1 ..............  i.O |
blo. 2
Clingstone No. 1 ............
ditto No. 2 ................... . 'y yc
Cantaloupes ....................     2.7 '
Onions, per ton .........................  oo.uu
Pumpkin, Squash and MarroWi
per ton .............................. 20.on
Peppers ............ ................. . .7 '
Green Tomafocs, per b o x ------ - _ '
Celery, per Ib/ . .............
Potatoes, per ton .....................
Carrots,; Turnips and Beets, ton 18.00
.70
The Real Reason for A Pretty Skin
' Why Is it that one 
emooth compl 
cle
___ _____  rlrl has a fresh '
c lexion and another a ^kin 
which is Hf i ss, dull and sallow? Is it 
a  gift of natujro or some guarded beauty 
Qccret? . - ,
I t is a secret, ,but an open one In 
.which '©very woman may share. I t 
consists in knovficdgc of the care 
which keeps the skin free from clog- 
ging, poisonous accumulations.^" In the 
removal every day of all dirt, o il secre­
tions, excess cold cream, powder and  ̂
rouge. , ■; ■ " . ' . - ■ '
To do this, use mud spap, massage 
it thoroughly into your skin and re­
move with many rinsings. The .mildest 
soap you can choose for this purpose 
is Palmolive. I It contains ■ Palm and 
Olive oils. These rare oils arc the mild­
est cleansers .nature over produced. 
They arc th e . oils used by Cleopatra 
thousands of years ago._n c_._ ___
Their combination in Palmolive pro­
duces a profuse, creamy lather which
penetrates every tiny pore, removes 
every trace of dirt, oil, rPugc anda . \ a -. e 1. A M - ba  ̂an.------------------------ — _ __ _ -.pow­der an d ' leaves the skin smooth and 
fresh as a rose,------------------ ‘
You eSn buy Pqlmolivc Soap at all 
first-class dealers. . , .
Palm and ohm oils ' 
-^nothing ebe^gtvt 
. namre's green color 
to Palmolive Soap.
VolMme and Efficiency 
Produce ZS’cent 
Quality for
Made in Canada im
/V
m
7.
C ar, T ruck  o r T rac to r
The FORD Weekly Purchase 
Plan is now ready
The car helps pay for itself,
A sk  us fo r further particulars
The Morrison-Thompson Hardware
COMPANY, LIMITED
KELOW NA, B.C.
002*
F O R D
m o t o r  C o m p a n y  o p  C a n a d a . ,u m i t e d . f o r d , O n t a r i o
Egg Plant, per l b . — ...........- *12
Cucumbers, per box ----- --- - *50
“o” b ;
Prices
Peaches, Elberta, per box .........  ->55
Prunes, Italian, per box .............. .45
Plums, 4 bskt. ............................. -̂ 8
Pears, Bartlett, per box ........... - 1./5
D’Anjou, Fancy ............. . .
Cantaloupes, Barrels Gem, Stand-
• ditto Pollock Golden, Stds. -  l.w  
Crab Apples, Wash., per box .... .90
Apples, Wagner, o rc h id  run ... 
Winter Banana, C Grade ......
Winter Ban., Comb; Ex. and 
Fancy
1.25
140
llydcs King, orchard run 
Northcrt ern Spy, orchard run ... 
Grimes Golden, orchard run....
Jonathan, C Grade .......... .......onathan, orchard rup
Jonathan, 'Fancy ......... —
Jonathan, E x  FanCy ........----
Tomatoes, per peach box ......... .
Onions, Walla Walla, per ton ... 
Grapes, Blue, 6-lb. bskt. .... . *35
' .--'y - '. ■ ■ ■
1.75
1.25 
1.40
1.50
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.50 
.75
40.00
Moving B.C. Crab Apples
Transcendent crab apples from the 
Okanagan district arc beinjj rolled for 
Minneapolis and o ther' Middle West­
ern markets by the Associated Grow­
ers, according to late reports received 
at Spokane. I t  is stated that a good 
demand has been noted so far, although 
definite price range on the deal is yet 
to be established.
At a meeting of the members df the 
Penticton Local of the B.C. Poultry- 
men’s Co-operative Exchange, winch 
was held last week, the secretary was 
instructed to tdke up thq matter of 
overhead: expenses with th.c board of 
directorss at Vancouver, if being felt 
that if the local was to continue to 
function some relief from the present 
excessive overhead charges must be 
provided. I t  was pointed out by 
speakers that the overhead costs arc 
approximately as much for handling 
the small quantity at present being 
put through the' local warehouse as 
they would be for double thc‘ quant­
ity.
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“Did 
you?“
“I'ehould say so—every time.”
Circulation. 1.200,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
STO R AG E OR D R Y , of all alzcB. xo  any address'in the British Empire
' $2.S0 per year. To the United
fB U R N E & W E D p E L L _
I Barrister. SoUcitord and
Notariea Public
IT r  Weddell Job” E. Btirnc 
(Established 1903) 
KELOWNA, Bi C.
20 r e n t a l  BA TT ER IES] at your ocrvicc.
B A T T E R Y  and IG N IT IO N  
P A R T S '
HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC
(Successors,to B.^err|^ ^
RowcUffe Block. Kelowna,
RADIO SETS AND RADIO 
SUPPLIES
W e wire any radio hook, tip you  
wish for your set.
CO IL W IN D IN G  a Specialty.
Mialv I fv a  ^ v a * » #
itates and. other foreign countries 
$3,00 per year. , , ^
The COURIER docs not hcccsaarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all thanuscripl 
should be Icglb*:’’ written on . one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy ia preferred.
, Letters to the editor will riot be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
de plume” r the writer's correct name 
must, be'appended
W ILLING TO H ELP 
A school teacher was very much an­
noyed by the continued mischievous­
ness'of one of her boys., At last she] 
exclaimed in exasperation: “I v.ish Ii
could be your mother for just about 
one week. I would rid you of your' 
naughty disposition.” . '
“Very'well, I will speak to father 
about it/* responded the youngster] 
Cdoliy.-^Boston Transcript.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will nof be pub 
I llshed until the followink week.
RITCHIE & SHAW ^
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
THOMSON & core
ELECtRICIANS
Phone 342
08 
Wanted
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l ic
, ) rif- t̂̂ ltlCSs KlellTT*
THE HOtlSEWlFE
Registrar of Titles, 
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
who serves t plenty of BREAD 
on her table is sure of , three 
things:—
MRS. A . j . .  . . .
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.. Silver Medal-
Casorso Block Kelo|{ma, B. C. 
Phone 464
B E T T E R  B A L A N C E D  M EALS  
S A T IS F IE D  A P P E T IT E S  
A BIG  SA V IN G  O N H E R  
W E E K L Y  FO O D  B IL L ;.
IDEAL BREAD
YOUR BEST FOOD VALUE-
ADVERTISING RATES 
ChiasifiCd Advrirtiaements—Such 
^  For Sale, Lost. Found, ai  ̂
etc., under heading “Want Ada. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
1 change of matter, 10 cents per line 
I Minimum charge per week 3U 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
■The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. - 
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Mun^ipal Advertisin|f-^ 
First insertion, IS cents per line 
.VI each ;subsequent Insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s. Issue, all changes n: 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday ;  and
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
•*G00D DANCE MUSIC”
consequent night work, , w d  tc. 
facilitate publication of The Couner 
so aS' to reath country customers 
before Saturday.
For Terms Phone .481
/32-t£c
SHtherland-s Bakery
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  
Phone 121
] THURSDAY^ SEPTEM BER 13,1923
THE KELOWNA PLIIMBINQ 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT. Proprietor^ 
phones; Bus. 164
Orchard Run
iiiiMHnmMiiiMtiiuimuHiiiiiMiMmniitmiimiiiiuiiiniimimiiiiiiinmt*
Res. '91
P, O. Box 22
VERNON g r a n i t e  & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarryi '.g and Cut Stone _Con-
^Setors, ■ Monuments, Tombstones
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
, M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevA and Reiwrts on Irrigation WorRs' •
L IT T L E  H O M ES
1 THE FALL P A IR -  
LET’S MAKE IT  A GOOD ONE
As well as big factories 
Need the protection afforded 
By a sound, carefully written 
Insurance- Policy. ; . ,
The loss of a home often 
Means more to its owner 
Than the loss, of a big 
Factory means to a great ,, 
Corporation.
Is your home - protected ?
We sell the best o f.
Protection and give '
Real insurance Service.
G. A. F ISH E R , Agent
Kelowna, B. C.
4-lc
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
SPE C IA L  $ laOO
GILLETTE 
Safety Razor
J O S E P H  R O S S I
eO N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D . Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and. Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
The Great West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. ’1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. . . .
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments. I
On Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it w'as fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
V It was really a 14 Payment
Life. . ' . . ,  .He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
CHARLIE FOW LER 
Kelowna Agent.
Beautifully Gold Plated and 
complete in neat leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camp or to take along 
with you on the next car trip. 
In fact all the Razor that any 
one would desire.
The Directors of the Kelowna Agri­
cultural Society are working hard up 
I on the details of arrangements for the 
Fall Fair. Necessary revision of the 
i prize list has been completed, severa 
I of the divisions appear in this issue, the 
remainder will be published next week 
and the list in book &jrm will be got 
I out as soon as it can be printed. Ow­
ing to the short time available between 
the date of the Fair and the recent 
[general meeting of the Society which 
decided to carry on, all arrangements 
have had to be rushed and, with many 
[details tp attend to, it has not been 
! possible to issue the prize list any 
earlier. • , / ( ,
It now remains for fruit growers ant 
farmers generally to give the Fair 
loyal and whole-hearted support, ant 
to show that it can be made a success 
without the specious and costly Stam­
pede features of the past two years. 
The people of the city may be relied 
upon to back up the Fair with a gen­
erous meed of attendance, but the bulk 
of the* exhibits naturally must come 
from the country, and if farmers are 
‘too busy” to:select and display a few 
exhibits, the Society will have to aban­
don its gallant struggle and,go out of 
existence.
Our Glenmore correspondent indi­
cates that the feeling in that district is 
that every grower should make at least 
one exhibit. This attitude is strongly 
to be commended, and if th ^  whole 
valley Would take that standard as a 
minimum, while striving after a maxi­
mum of a record number of exhibits, 
what a splendid Fair we would have !
A MATHEMATICAL OBJECTOR 
you object when ■ he kissed I
PUTTING HIS FOOT IN IT
Joliriny, having fcachcd his teens, ] 
wasNinvitcd out to dinner without his 
parents. An anxious mother told him 
to be careful about his manners ian^ 
to speak in complimentary tijrnî s of 
the food served him. ■ After' he had 
tasted the soup he remarked: “This is] 
pretty good soup, what there is of it.” 
.He was greatly disconcerted to bb-] 
serve a frown on the face of hi^ host­
ess, and he hastened to repair his I 
blunder by remarking: '*And thc*’c's|
plenty of it——such as it is.“—St. Paul] 
Dispatch.
W HAT DID SHE SAY?
“You arc no gentleman,” she said, 
if you think I said such a thing as j 
she said you said I said I had said.” 
“Dear girl,” he answered, “you must] 
not think I think you think you must 
be the kind of girl I think you must J 
be if ,you'said such a thing as you 
said she said I said you said you had | 
said.” ■ ■ ■'
It seems he knew she knew he knew i 
s h e  said just what she said she heard] 
he had heard her fiiend had heard liim 
say he had heard her say, but with 
intuitive feminine tact she accepted tlie j 
apology.—N. Y. Globe.
H IST!
An American joined a South Ameti- 
Cjan army and was finally made a I 
Gerieral? The President was showing 
him some designs for . new uniforms.
“I understand these two,” said the 
American, “This blue, is for the army, 
and the green for the navy, but what's 
this thing with the green plume on a 
three-cornered hat, yellow swallow 
tailed coat trimmed with purple, 
and—”
“Ah, zat!” exclaimed the President 
triumphantly, “ zat is my masterpiece. 
I t  is for ze Secret Service 1”
lINCE the System of Selling for CASH only was put into effect by u s . 
on Tune 1st, 1922, we have met with splendid response from the Iniymg 
~  public Once having learned that our POLICY is SELLING for 
G A S H  the People do not mind the idea of having to plank down real monpy 
when they come in to do business with us, in fact many of our old customers,. 
as well a^ new ones, are delighted with the new system, as they can readily 
see the great saving between Credit and Cash Prices. No. losses to^bj paid 
fo^hy the Cash Customer as CREDIT LOSSES have to come out of the net
operating on a Cash Basis the question of 
There are many arguments in favour of the CASH SVSTl^M but none for. 
Credit Qur plan for those who wish to have goods charged is that the cus­
tomer opens a DEPOSIT ACCOUNT, making a deposit foi- a week or month s 
su^lies.'^ On these we allow a C^SH .piSCOUNT of 3%. In tins way you 
get the advantage of bur Special Sale Prices, Free Delivery, etc. _
^  The five pripcipal reasons why we are' having the biggest business this 
. year we have ever e x p e r i e n c e d . . .  .
First.~Selling and Buying for CASH. - i
Second.—Because it .is the policy of our store to consider no sale complete
until the customer is thoroughly satisfied.  ̂ ^, . , . . . '
Third.—We’ve searched the market carefully in selecting the very best
good^Jhe^^r^rket^af^^^ are'tireless in obtaining the very lowest prices from 
the most dependable manufacturers' upon our goods and concessions are ob­
tained in b u y i n g  of our merchandise. We always favor , the customer with the
^Fifth._We are satisfied with a very small profit. Our Cash Policy has low­
ered the expense of conducting our business sufficiently to give you much 
better prices on the merchandise we sell and through theSe low prices we turn 
our smek rapidly, allowing us to always show the newest styles in nothing
but the best materials!
Why Hava Credit and Pay More? Why Not Pay Gash and Pay Lass?
Start a Deposit Aocount Today.
SPC CIALr N O T IC E !
MISS McCUAIG, Demonstrator for the Parisian Art Needle W ork Co., 
of Toronto, will be in our Store on Friday, Saturday and Monday with a 
full line of Stamped Linen and Threads. You are invited to call and see
her demonstrate.
A FARMER’S ACCOUNT BOOK J ,  F .  F u r r i e r t o h G o .
K. G. E. IS  MAKING
LARGE SHIPMENTS
A real Man’s Razor. Former­
ly sold for $5.00.
Sixty-Nine Cars Of Fruit And Vege­
tables Are Shipped In  One Week
SE E  D ISP L A Y  IN  O U R  
W IN D O W
T H E  JE W E L E R
HAVE VOIIR
BUTTERWRArreRS
Printed at The Courier Office
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
S I N G  l c e :
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop,’̂ .where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of' old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. P.O. Box 56
During the.week from the 3rd to the 
9th of this month, inclusive, sixty-nine 
cars of fruit and vegetables have been 
loaded and shipped by the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange. These have been 
mostly mixed shipments of fruit and 
vegetables, though two straight cars 
of pears, eight cars of apples aijd seven 
cars of Italian prunes were sent to 
prairie points. The mixed cars con­
tained mostly peaches, plums, prunes, 
early varieties of apples, pears, mostly 
Flemish Beauty, and cantaloupes, be­
sides vegetables of all kinds. The trade 
in cantaloupes is increasing fast, the 
varieties being shipped being Pollock 
and Hoodoo. These come mos.tly from 
the neighbourhood of Bankhead* and 
arc grown by Messrs. L. E. Taylor, G. 
H. Allen, and G. A. Duggam They 
should largely help in advcrti“ ng this 
district , as they arc splendid specimens 
and exceptionally well packed. Hys- 
lop crabs are now arriving in large 
quantities at the local warehouses, 
Wcalthics arc practically over and Mc­
Intosh arc bcgiilning to arrive.
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Any uierchant handling several dif­
ferent lines of goods would regard it 
as folly to neglect to keep a complete 
set of books enabling him at all times 
to ascertain his profits anl losses on 
the various commodities he sells, his 
assets and liabilities, qnd so on. A 
manufacturer'. w*ho failed  ̂ to .do so 
would be heading for insolvency. It 
is curious, then, that Canada’s basic 
industry—agriculture—should be car­
ried on, so far as individual producers 
are concerned with it, in so ; casual a 
manner y/ith regard to account-keeo- 
ing. Especially is this strange when it 
is considered how simple farm book­
keeping is by comparison with that of 
other businesses. . -
In a survey of some eight hundred 
farms conducted: some time ago it \yas 
discovered that very few farmers in­
deed followed anything like a com­
plete method of accounting, while a 
large number adopted absolutely none 
at all. These, beyond having a sort of 
general idea as to “what paid,” w'ere 
often quite hazy as to actual returns 
from different lines of work.
In order, if possible, to remedy this 
undesirable state of affairs the Domin­
ion Experimental Farjns system has 
published an extremely simple farm­
er’s account book, which aViU ade­
quately serve all necessary purposes. 
In size and thickness it is no larger 
than a school exercise book, and is 
designed to last a whole year. T° 
“keep” it needs no knowledge of ordin­
ary accounting; simply the ability to 
write and add; and a record of .all, 
transactions might be made in an hour 
a week. A few plain directions as_ to 
making entries, some aids to taking 
inventories, a table of silo capacities 
and a gestation table, are gjven on the 
insides of the cover, Avhilc on the back 
are printed calendars for last, this and 
next year.
In the book itself are pages for the 
entry of receipts and expenditures 
(both of which may be seen at a 
glance on the same page) relative to 
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poultry, 
crops and labour; and there is also 
ample space for" miscellaneoms items. 
There is a page for amounts owed to 
and by the farm, and forms on which 
may he made inventories of land and 
buildings, of live stock, of feed and 
supplies, and of machinery. Follow­
ing is a page on which may be filled 
out a summary of the year's business, 
together with the few directions neces­
sary to filling if out intelligently at 
the end of the year. Further, for the 
farmer’s information there is a table in 
which to enter acreage, and yield of 
crops, and one in which to keep a 
live stock service record.
The whole thing Has been reduced to 
the simplest possible terms, and should 
prove, to the general farpicr. one of 
the most useful publications issued 
from the Experimental Farms for 
some time. It should be recognized 
that farming isia business, the same a- 
ny other. If a business is not pay­
ing. the owner of it wants to know 
just why it is not doing so. Tins-little 
book will enable the farmer to keep 
an accurate recort’ of each , department
You Don. t 
H a v e  to Die 
T o Get Your 
^Insurance 
M oney. 
$2,600,000 
H a s Been Paid 
By U s to Our 
Living
P o l i c y  H o l d e r s  
D u r i n g  t h e  P a s t  
1 0  Y e a r s
L o n d o n  L i f e
Buy a Hom e!
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  & CO.,
W ater Street . „  ,
Real Estate and Rentals
Fire, L ife, Accident, Sickness and Autom obile Insurance
$450
$ 8 , 0 0 0
Ten acres good land, fenced and with Stable.
Good iriixdd farm, 26j4 acres, 6-roomed liouse., ^  
acres orchard, 10 timothy and clover, 5̂  arable, ,5 
pasture. Barn, silo and good outbuildings. Easy terms. 
W e have many o ther good buys, including a fully modern
8-roomed H ouse on one acre in City. 52-tfc
INSURANCE CO.
Established 1874
The Company Paying the L ^gest Div­
idends to Policy Holders
THE KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
F a l l  F a i r
D E , M ARA &
Kelowna, B. 4-lc October 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Kelowna 
Auto Painters
Exhibits of Local Fruit, Live Stock, 
Farm Produce and AVornen s Work.
W hy worry w hen the 
K elowna A uto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it  look like a real
f a c t o r y  F IN IS H E D  JOB
Big Sports Programme
m
Estimates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms IS specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. Prices Reasonable.
i n c l u d i n g  M e r r y - g o - R o u n d  a n d  
f ' e r r i s  W h e e l
WoWs: _
S U T H E R L A N D ’S G ARA G E  
LAWRENCE AVE.
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C.
of his business, find out how much he 
is making from each, or how little, 
;ind so be able to adjust matters ac­
cordingly, ■ .'i •The ’.‘Farmer’s Account ,Book , is 
obtainable from the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa, at a nominal charge of 
ten cents. No postage need be placed 
onilcttcrs of application.
if \ k i / ’''' > \ «’W M  ̂̂  # '  ̂ f r , i‘ ’ ( ̂
•ixHiniSPAY, 0KPTBMBKR U, 1«23
TH B KBLOWHA C O m tlB R  AND OBANAOAW QRCHARPI8T
Want Advts.
Unc;
cents
per
ifi^irst insertion: 15 , cents, per 
• each additional insertiont 10 
per line, Minimnm charg< 
iweek^ 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
-liscmcnt, subject to the 
Charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
«xcceding fiv<c counts as one word, 
iind five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers' may have 
-replies addressed to  a box number, 
tcarc of The Conner, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this, service, add 
ilO cents to cover postage or filing.
FOR SALB>^^acell^neou0
BALED HAY for sale, also pasture 
for stock, Cameron Bros., phone 
:512-E1.
’FOR SALE—Sccond-hand English 
baby buggy, no shades, $10, Bartho- 
'lomcw, Strathcona Avenue. • ^-IP
F O R ’BARGAINS in furniture, ranges 
linoleum, beds, ctei, call and inspect 
•thc' largervaricty, at Jones & Tempest
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum ,cbaigc. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Lacn 
Initial and group of not ‘more 
’ than five figures counts as 
w ord ..
Local and Personal
Mr. J. E. Britton, Supervisor of A- 
rricultural Instruction for the KelownaKf — -w
DistHct, left for the New Westminster 
Exhibition yesterday morning, taking 
Vvith him 'the following pupils of the 
Kelowna and Rutland High Schools,
Wlirho have been selected to represent 
Mrs. A. M. Peters went to Los An-1 this portion of «ic Interior in the stock 
on Vrldav crop-judging competitions: Rut-gclcs on 1 rl< ay. ^ . land, Allen barglc sh ,. Arno d Gar-
Dr. Mathisort, dentist. WilHts' Block, 
telephone 89. ^
Mr. James A. Wilkie left on Sunday I diornc, John Kemp; Kelowna, John 
ir Aberdeen, Wash. | Williams, John Aitken, Edwin Harvey.
. . While at the Coast the boys will be the
Mrs. W. PIcrald was a passenger qJ the Fair Board ajid flic B. C.
Toronto on Friday.
E. j .  PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone I m L P. B. WilHts left bn Friday |
3o-tfc.lfor Toronto* accompanied by Miss
;w iiiits.'
Stockmen's' Association. They expect 
to return home next Sunday.
T H E  c o r p o r a t i o n  OF T H E  
DISTRICT OF OLBNMpRB
POUND NOTICE AND SALE
431;' Box 316.
For The B est,.
Go To Alsgard’s.
'o ,',f ■ •  ,
Borthwick,
45-tfc
iprcparcd to take pupils (be-1 , Harry Mantle and J. Wilson Herald ! to that this district had had ^only a 
|„„cr,) for .he p ia n ^ r ^ ,  an̂ d̂ ôuM
Mf. H; Bna,owc, or Ohaaa.aa 'S K e ' f e a 'a ' J f  X f y
wick iS the eity. , i , w S  it “  SoHn the interest of the no brand via ble ;was ■■PP”“”d 'd  ^
Mrs. R i W r «  oi «  C o ,
Cadde? Avenne,, : , „ut ratier the centre of B. C, J  I tp r e L S ;  192“ ' ^
Pouudkeeper
P a lS f  leS’ I ‘h-  "™on Church last Thursday | _
Miss 
Avc,
ginne s ,
teach at pupils residence, 
terms. Phone 454. _
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall 
, returned on Monday from their trip
Bernartl “
Mr. James B. Leighton, of Savona, 
is paying a visit fo the city. Mr. Leigh­
ton, who is’ a well-known cattlemUn, 
held the first mail contract to this 
point. This was for a weekly service 
commenced in April, 1881. Previous
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 12 of By-Law No. 4 of the Cor- 
porntion of the District of Glcnmorc, 
that^ the following unimalii wcrc-im- 
pounded in the Glcnmorc Pound op 
Septemher 11th, 1923: One red and 
white heifer calf, no brand; one black 
and white bull calf, no brand; and 'it 
not redeemed on or before Friday, 
September.21st, 1923, will be sold at 
Public Auction in front, of , the lound 
at 1 n.m. on that date. ' .
“ ‘ , h  N, CUSHING.
4_lc Poundlcccper.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT 
FOUND NOTICE
SO-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S '20-tfc
i4»tfc
TM AX W ELL TRUCK-for sale. Over-
Mrs. May Edwards, .106 Park' Avc.. 
will receive pupils’ bn,the piano.," Gml 
Saturdays. ^ *' •  ' ■ '
John Borthwick, Bernard Avenue, 
teacher of Pianoforte and Singing, has 
resumed teaching. Mr. Borthwick has
FOIR^ SALE—58 acres, Rutlarid dis- 
Yrict, part of the North7W cst' quar­
ter of Section 23, Township 26j pnee, 
$1,000  ̂ Apply, No. 395, Codrici;. 2-4p
>l6ounty Court is being held here to
_____________ _ day by His Honour Judge J. D. Swan
a few vacancies for which early appb- 
cation is requested. Phone 454, .vtfc
'■ ',r'"Mrs.,
^H O T O  ' CONTEST OPEN T O '
t e UniI  afternoon, at which it was decided. to 
hold a convention in Kelowna at 
some date during th^ middle ;of Nov­
ember. At the last; convention . here 
officers were elected and thcre-
RUTLAND p o u n d  DISTRICT  
POUND NOTICE
rs. Colin Brown left for England Sbsen" before still hold
She sails next Saturday, | jh ^ y  are Mr. E. E. Conner,
kFORD TRUCK for sale chrap. Also 
Ford car in good shape, for $15U.UU. 
,j \ t  Jones’ & Tempest. • ■- . * 4-/:c
ALL. The nfanagement of the Em­
press Theatre desire to obtain a photo- 
^aph o fth e  .entrance , to  ̂the theatre,
on the s.s. “Antonia” from Montreal, Glcnmorc, President; Mr. L. Dil-
Mrs. W. E. Adaras Teft oh Friday I »orth, of Benvqdliii; First Viee-Pres-
th(c improvements to, which are now!time in Hanover,.' * ' ind offer .two ' ,  . --• - ' Mr. aqd Mrs.
FOR SALE—16 May hatched White 
Leghorn pullets, 80,9*̂  ii
each. G. F. Pearccy, Phone 438, or call 
.evenings.
nearing . completion 
prizes* of 20 ' free ;;a< 
the best proof sent ip, one
Clark, of Ellison, Secretary.Ont.
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
a black colt, white stripe on face, some 
white on belly and four white feet, no | 
«» -.|b rand  visible, was impounded m the 
Miss Pound kept by the undersigned on the 
They I South-East %, Section 23, Township |
J. B. Slater startedlarc planning to have the best conven-1 26, on Tuesday, the 21st day^pf Aug-
>ir way to England.' *- - -----------  '"•*
the oesi prooi sei»i im, v* * ' - C : ;  j They sail from Montreal bn the s.s.
IS«h.
s fr ^*” ‘»si6ns each fori Kelowna. .
lOr me __ e o , . .
professional view. The winning com 
petitors are to furnish the negative of
FOR SALE—Fruit wagon, 3 tirM, 
rack and 4-ton springs.
■ Kcry, Glcnmorc*
vh.xx,... — ------- , . . , A fine photbgraph of the Kelowna jn'jjjg Qj^feiiowsVPall, Kelowna,
the chosen photos, no Proff® will be the piirposa of iormihg a district
returned and the decision of the mana jgnyi Shield can be seen in the window I .P -tr r-.Ano Nn
to be final. Do not take the Bernard Avenue. I association: Vernon Valley Lodge, No.
ust, 1923, and if not redeemed will bp
. , , , , .sold by Public Auction on Saturday,
On Tuesday evening delegates from 22nd, at 2 p.m. at the Kut-
the following lodges of the I.O.O.F. | j^nd Pound.
-Ic
A. 'Ŵ . DALGLEISH,
Poundkeeper.
ger is;
FOR SALE-rOne mare, about 1,100 
lbs. Good for orchard work. Cheap 
for cash. Apply, No. 401, Courier. 4-lc
Three, more citizens were fined in |
18, Coronation Lodge, No. 48, Arm­
strong, Okanagan Lodge, No. 58,
photos till the Theatre Entraiice is
cjI!!P-30th 4-3c of the fire hydrants on Bernard Aye. and Orchard City Lodge, No. 59, Kel-
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
POUND NOTICE
-SNAP—1921 Chevrolet car at sacrifice 
price, owner leaving country. Apply,
Bank of MontrpaL '
Sep., 30.h, ,  ,  ,  ...V delegates I,,„‘r 2r o f ‘. h r p i u n d » ^  Ac. «ha.|
The North Okanagan FMr „as accomplished and Mr. T- B. a hay mare
keep Williams, of Uke Y T , was impounded and kept ly
Notice is hereby given, _ under ?ec-
ah 20 of the Pound District pL 
bay mare, white on face, small brano
■FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho-.
field-Holden motor engine. Bar-
Shipments of .per|shaMegfruit^^^^^^^ accomplished and Mr. T. B .,a
illia s, of Penticton, was elected O
chairman of the, new organization, Mr.
J. F. Moffatt, of Vernon, vice-chair- Section 23, Township 26, bn Thursday,
and Thursday, 19th regular hburs after this week.ber.f I t promises to be Ihe best Fair e, , -  ( ^
_____________  - fevCr hcW m thc Intcrior. Amoogst Mrs. G. McBean and Mrs. „ .  _  , . , ,  n -  i. j  « tr i
-aain Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc eAtries received are 65 Yorkshire Carpenter, of Montreal, who were man, and Mr. J; C. Richards, ot Kel
‘ gnjj •'Tamworth pigs andv 2S Ayrshire j gjaying at the Lakeview, left on Tues- o^na, secretary. The rules andregula-
cattle from f Saskatchewan- 4*1,c day for Lake Louise.  ̂ association were
♦ •  " Miss Beth Davis, who is now teach- discussed and japproy^ and the full
The Ladies’ Aid of the United Church ing school at Glenrosa, spent the object and scope of the work to be ac-
Mr. and I cpmplished decided.oh. The next meet­
ing will take place early in November.
‘ g u n s  BOUGHT^ind sbjd. All makes
of guns repaired.' Sputf^er s. 4o-tfc
rhe Mth d^y 1923.
3_2c Poundkeeper. I
TVHITE COW for sale, coming fresh in 
May; good milker. Apply, Ĵ  ̂Reiswig, 
Ellis St,- ’
NO SHOOTING notices on sale at 
The ;Courier Office.
W ANTEI^MlscellaheouB
fWANTED—-A quiet young cow, re­
cently freshened, Holstein preferr^ 
/Apply. vGeo. Roweliffe. 4-2p
wFli hold'their Annual Bazaar in Wes- I week-end with her parents,
ley Hall bn Saturday, December 8th J  Mrs. F. G. Davis
at 2 p.m. * * * .B t Mr. Angus McMillan and Mr. R.
m, L - rhild Welfare 1 Stewart motored to the Coast bnThe regular monthly ChiW .̂ .j jjj ^
Clinic will be held in the Elks Hall.on o'Tuesday, September 18th, commencing I home about a weeK.
at 2.30 p.m.
e q u i t y
I in conveniently situated bunga­
low  in K elow na;
I W IL L  SE L L  or EX C H A N G E
f o r  a u t o
or Other Property.
[Address - - - P. O. Box 70
c a s c a d e , B .C . 4-2p
f WANTED —̂ Several second-hand
pianos. Price' rcasonaWe ̂ and good
„jcondition.. Apply, No. 400,
WANTED—Ads in *this column bring 
results. FiifteeA .cents a line, each
additional, linsertioo, ten cents per line. 
Minimum, change per week, 30 cen^
The ’Secretary of the Kelb\yna: Fish 
and Game Protectiye Association is in 
receipt of a reply from the secretary of
, , the»Provincial Game Board in answer
4'^®' Mr. A. C. Pepin, of Moose Jaw, is to the, letter of protest forwarded to the
, visiting town for the purpose of inter- latter regarding the length of the open
The Jack McMillan Chapter of the esting the committee in charge of the season for pheasants. It is a very 
I O D.E. is holding a Bazaar on Satur- pall Fair in an amusement company long epistle to the effect that the length 
dav" November 10th, it being the Sth he represents. l of the open season was due to the fact
aiinivS-sary of the Chapter in Kelowna. _  A Tf#,«npdv nf Penticton Fish,' Game and
annivers,rt ,y . ^  4-lc Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kennedy, o* porest Protective Association had sent
♦ ♦ ♦ Vancouver, who came here las t week, Jjj ^ to the Board, ask- «
A meeting of the PMent-Teacher A s J ^  w l t l ip f  TAKE NOTICK th M ^ . Fearnley
r c h ^ T u ' e t d ^ ' :  lep?‘ ifth.’̂ a f l j t h e  Ford Garage. jfcX 'B o ard ® eo n sid e red  it
WATER NOTICE
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises, 
Courier Office. Kelowna
H E L P WANTED
' W A N T E D —Probationers for the Fall 
 ̂ class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
Mrs. Wihnot. matron.
th . itnat me jouctiu cuiioiuvavu... .— . v.aaaj.v o..x. ■r r* I
feasible to segregate the two districts, address is Bear Greek, Kelowna, w. c.,p̂ rn, AM nareiiLM ui viiiiuav-a. —o , AnoTner MeeiueiiL iiaa vt-buw.vu iw v...., , at-_ y __ _ I .,i ___4.-. tairp atidl ll.se I
the
teaching
ecte*d?SteV which a social,ev^ in the playground at the Do-1 district the ^^j-‘“^̂ ” ";go^7atron"w I draTns  ̂into Okanagan Lake. The stor- |
be held. Please come and bring ^^^Pjniestic Science building. 1 supply tne iv ___ 1__________ j ___.««4- v»;ii inrafpit nt thel
P e m k t^ , P ^ id^  V^S^to th e ^ ity  onl^ctoriaV'^MeanwhTle, si receipt | posed to ftoj?, tl?®
an^Setfa amount of breeding stock next agcrdam and cut will be located^ a rth e  
[.L.A., of tprfng from the pheasant farms near outlet of Esperance Lake. , l t  i? ^  
Pk-n mTTAM-ire 1 Fenticton, paid a visir t  me Cit   1'Victoria. Meanwhil , ince, the « t  t
CARD OF THANKS h«ejn .erv iew rd  j „f ,he tetter from th . ‘“„‘$!\,‘‘’^balkhead'‘’ ’and ga??i
$ITUATIONS WANTED
^WANTED—Job as caretaker or night 
watchman. Apply, F. Gale, General 
:Delivery.
’------ -- - people in reference to  the purchase L f  amendments to the^game regulations lake, with bulkhead and g^^
Mr.andMra.ErteE.G_ourlay_return|^^o^^^ I J j 'g 'V 'G a ’zetJfonc'oUmch^^^^^^^^ create A  abont
th lo p e n  s e S o L lo r  pheasants in ‘his 3oo acre teet. The * a te r  w.n t e d
. xiic wHiiuiis u» w.x, r ”*" I district to practically the dates ^ k ed  ted from the f f -r
and the Interior football champion- L^j. jj„ ^jj^ j^g|Q,^na association, Octo- Water
ship by Kelowna is to be celebrated .■ 20th to November 11th, inclusive, | and will be used for irrigation and do-1
sincere thanks for the many kind ex 
pressions of sympathy shown them m
their recent bereavement
■es. for which he is agent. I;i;‘  " o i'{ t 1 00 f w rw.11 he <
Robertson Cup oracticall  t e ates aske  te  fr  t e stream aL Intake A,4-lp The inning of the
DEATHS
TO RENT
T O  R E N T —Furnished house, modern, 
Apply, Mrs. W. C. Clement, Richter 
St. North,
DIED,—At Kelowna Hospital, on 
Thursday, September 6th, 1923, Jessie 
F. Melville Gourlay, aged 8 months, 
dpys. ‘ Deeply regretted. 4-lp
Lakeview: Hotel next Thursday even-' 
ing
21
4-lp m a r r ia g e
W ANTED TO RENT
by a banquet which wUlbe^held, under being also inerksed from rnestic purposes upon^th^ '^This‘* ^ S c e
----------  _r - VAX.  o4 a , . .  fc KirfJfl cd 3S District Lot 3/47. I"*®,
12 to 13 birds. was posted on the ground qn the 18th
The peak of the rush at the local day of August, 1923. A copy ®‘ ^ " ‘®
The funeral service for Jessie Fer-1 canneries has probably been to"the**‘̂ Water A ^, 1914,”
nie Melville Gourlay, the little daugh- but heavy hauling continues, necessita- .jj jjj ĵj  ̂ Qffjcg of the Water
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric E. Gourlay, Lj,^_ „jgbt work. The Dominion Canr Vernbp,.B. C. Objections
who died at the Kelowna General manaeed to run two days without to the application rtiay be filed with theHospital last Thursday, was held at ««y*"anag  ̂  ̂ ĵ. ^̂ ĵ jj j^e
•'w a n t e d  t o  R E N T ^ T wo modern 
bungalows, each' haying' two bed- 
. rooms. G. A. Fisher, Agent, Kelowna
4-tfc
L O ST
LOST—On Sunday afternoon, between 
Chapin’s and The Oil Shop, or be­
tween The Oil Shop , and the Vacant 
lot by Smith’s Garage, a lady s black 
silk sweater coat. Please return to Jnn 
Browne at The Oil Shop. Reward. 4-lc
FOR EXCHANGE
W A N TED  TO EXCHANGE-7-A rev­
enue Woducing 160-acre prairie wheat
farm and a 12 x 24 tractor, as good as 
new, with ploughing; and .®ccdi^ e-
•quipment, for a farm m I^tland.
bffers. No,; 394, Kelowna Courier. l-4c
_____ Hospital last inursaay, was nem -- nast week, but said Water Kecoraer or me
t rkTim FV On Scot 6 home of the parents on Friday, night work during t e P Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia-
"tbe Rev. ' Alexander MacLurg officiating, was in full operation on Sunday, The q  within\ f A N G I N _______at Sti Paul’s Church, V ancouverthe 
Rev.
t. " ls r n. v u v ^ ^  place at the Kelowna l.^anagement report that a few more I-jjj^r ĵ^yg after the first appearance
C o r n c m r l c c o n ^ s S t e ^  .[ „ en  are "tedte. Aough one hundred | of this a '  ------------------
Mrs. Mangin, Ripon; England, to _̂ g go to press a public meeting is and fifty hands are working there, for-
Joyce Winifred, younger daughter of f^j^jjjg ^he Empress Theatre, L f^uj. of whom are men. The evap-
Mrs. M. G. Dudley, Vancouver. 4-lp jj^jj ti„der the auspices of the KeloWna _ ,jjj_ jĵ  owned by this company
Board of Trade, at which delegates K ^  . of this
CHURCH N O tIC E S  ^ | “ T llrS s^e? . S i  "on.h! ^ I t e  S ^ iden la . Cannery i.
Fraser Canyon and Hope-Prmceton jg expected that thq supply of tomatoes
i of the Trans- _ Vioar,. iMSpned sufficiently at the
local newspaper. 
The date* of the first publication of this 
notice is August; 16th, 1923.
A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE, 
AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE, 
52-5c Joint Owners, Applicants.
■'1
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m.. “Too
much for me,’’ 7.30 p.m 
Grace.” S. S.. 2.30 p.m
Grace for routes for *ke location ^  jj^^^ lesse1 Provincial Highway through the Coast]^ ĵj.
Range.
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that A. Fearnley
SHOOTING NOTICE
ofW ILL EXCHANGE 320  ̂ acres 
good timber land along the Okana­
gan Lake,-about SO 
plenty of free water, fw a 
farm. No. 394. Kelowna Courier. l-4c
F R U IT  PA C K ER S W A N T E D
Wanted for our' 
[lackers.
Oyama Packing 
House, ten pac  Goo.d-fruit, both 
grader and l>in packing. Good meals 
' and accommodation close to Packing 
House. Starting, about September 1st.
Phone or write, •
H. SLATERi Manager
Vernon Fruit Union, Vernon, B. C.
. 50-tfc
U S E  T H E
“ COURIER” 
WAyr AD-COUMN
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
All permits to shoot on my property 
are hereby cancelled. . ;
The shootings on my Mission ranch 
for the season 1923-1924 has been as­
signed to E. J. Magukc. gQYCE
Sept. .13, 1923. 4-3c
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench and 
family motored to Salmon Arm on 
Sunday, where Mrs. Trench and Miss 
Wilda Trench caught the cast-bound 
en route■to
beginning of next week to enable the 
management to again commence the
canning of plums and ____ __________ ,
which apples .,and pumpkins will be I jjj ^ppjy ^ ijcence to take atid use
tackled in turn. Several loads of tom-1250 acre
orunes "after Carlyle and Aidan Sydney Angle, whose 
prunes, L^dress is Bear Creek, Kelowna, B. C.
feet and to store 150
train e  r te - t  Shaunavon, Sask-., I atoes-arrived at this cannery very bad- I acre feet of water 
on a visit to^ Mr. W. J.. Smith Mrs pj,„,d  and had to be resorted before ^  mTo'^OkanaS^n Lake! t7 c sfor-
Trench s brothe£, who is sheriff for |  ̂ orr^nted. The Services of ag®.dam and cut will be located at the
certificated 'outlet of Esperance Lake. It is pro-
Convent L e m b c r  of the St. John Ambulance posed to store the ^water by e ^  
G -y -  S t y .  have been of great valae dor- ng a  dneh d j q  «  o a .I e . t e
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
sheriff for i , __ . ̂  j
that district. The same dl ŷ Miss they were ^accepted 
Frances Trench travelled to the Coast, | Mr. J. V. Ablett, who is a 
where she will study at the
of the Sacred Heart, Point — isjodcty, nave ueen gitow —- j with
Many friends in town will be inter- ing the recent rush of work, as he bas l jj^ ^  damr" The capacity^ of
ested to hear that Mrs. John Rumble, given prompt attention to all cases ot Kjjg ygggj.vpir to be created is about 
6f New Westminster, Widow of the jjjj accidents, such as occur in any | 300 acre feet. The water will be diycr-
late Mr. John Rtirnble, of Burnaby, L of like nature,
has announced the engagement of her | ,
only daughter, Lois Mary, to Mr
W e have a Policy that^ pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
Liability for injuries to any 
p erson ;: ,
Damage  ̂ to  property of 
others;
Damage to your ow n car; 
Fire in .the garage or any­
where..
Eslic G. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Wilson, of Chilliwack, aiyl 
late of Kelowna. The wedding will| 
take place at the home of the bri<je, at 
New Westminster, on October 4th.
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OP KELOWNA
THE
SUBSCRIPTION LIST
In.the announcement column will be
ted' from the stream at^ In^ke ‘‘A, 
Water Rights Map 8490 (C.L.. 736) 
and will be used for irrigation and do­
mestic purposes Upon the l^ d  describ­
ed as District Lot 539. , ^b is  notice 
was posted on the ground on the Ibtb 
day of August, 1923. Â  copy of this 
notice and an application, 
thereto and to the ‘*Ŵ ater Act, 1914,
-------------------------------- , A* Subscription List for the relief of ^ i i i  be filed m the o ffice^ f^ e  Water
seen that the management of the Em- those suffering from the recent earth- Recorder at Vernon, B. C. ObjectionsX.. .. —  .xjii . - _xi . jplication may be filed with thepress Theatre is offering two prizes of j „jjjjjjgg j|̂  Japan has been opened at I to the apt».i»..»»^" — .----- , , 4t,„
twenty free admissions each for the^jj^ of the City Clerk. Any per- gaij Water Recorder or with' tne
! best professional and amateur photo-...... r........  - . , X - £ XU I son who is desirous of contributing to Comptroller of Water Rights
graphs of the newly fitted front of thcLjjjg fjj^jf do so by paying his nicnt Buildings, Victoria, B. G., within
thc!it?c; This will give everybody m j^g^jp^jofi to the City Clerk and en- thirty days after the  ̂first appearance
j n s u r a n Ce  a g e n t s
M cTavisli& W him s
Real Estate
_ _ f l . ^ ___  - -
i this district who owns a camera an op-|x“‘jfi'L‘‘ b7r *naW and amount^ of I of' this notice in a local n<:wspapcr,
' portunity of entering into an interest- ĝ jjjĵ  ̂ said list. , , The date of the P«khcat«on ok this
mg competition of skill, with the] By order of thc/Municipal Council, notice is August 16th, IvdX
...............................  te- 9--- 1 y G. H. DUNN, A. FEARNLEY CARLYLE.
B.. C., City Clerk. 1 - AIDAN SYDNEY ANGLE
PAGE FIVE
Suits on Sale
$ 2 4 - ^ ^
. Many delightful Suits, just the thing for 
early Fall Wear, will be placed on Sale this 
week ;ind at this remarkable saving they will 
not be long in our stock.
Take advantage of this offering early if you 
Fall Suit.need a new ' 
On Sale at
ii   II 
$24.95
These include 3-piccc Suits.
Children 3 Jerseys 
and Suits
■We have a large assortment of Boys’ and 
Girls* Wool Jerseys. Some come with polo 
collars and others' with button shoulders. 
Also many little bpys' Jersey Suits and little 
g'irls’ Dresses with: separate bloomers of the
same mate'rials. i  ̂ $2.25
Prices from
ctMire:o
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B . C.
S ay  It W ith A p p les
THIS CHRISTMAS
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a  box 
of apples direct from the Okanagan Valley. On receipt of 
price we will deliver, all charges paid, to your friends in 
England, Scotland and W ales:—
Jonathans -------- per box $4.00 Newtown ..........
Rms?ts -  ” ” 54.00 Spitzenberg ........ ”
gZ m  G'oiS'i"... •’ $4.00 Winter Banana .  ”
l^elicious ...... .........  per box $4«50• . ■ - ■ I ■ ■ • . , ■ ; ' .‘l - '  ̂ ■
$4.25
” $4.25 
” $4,. 25 
$4.25
Apples will be delivered in Ireland, Belgium . and 
France at small additional cost. *
W e g u aran tee  delivery in first-class condition, all 
apples packed hy  ourselves. , , . '̂ c
W e  w ill deliver your ow n apples packed by  yourselt*
for $2.50 per box. -r o /
All orders m ust be received by our Locals or a t our
office in  V ernon  n o t la te r than  O ctober 15th.
A SSO C IA T E D  G RO W ERS O F B. C.. L T D .
G. A. BARRAT, Local Representative.
it  t  
[chandc ol winning a prize wor h hav­
ing.' The contest should be a close one, 
as Kclo>vna has amateur and, profess­
ional photographic talent, in plenty.
me'
Business Men !
Vou gave most valuable help to g e t the co-operative 
fruit marketing movement properly organized.
W IL L  Y O U  h e l p  SOM E M O R E ?
The growers' organization, which you helped to found, 
now wants your assistance in promoting the sale of fruit. 
You. are asked to  write letters to every friend who is m a 
position to buy Okanagan fruit, urging him or her to pur­
chase freely. Let your business stationery also carry a 
printed message. The seed may fall upon fruitful ground.
W E  CAN CO -O PER ATE
See the neat little engravings shown herewith. The 
laro^er one is for letter heads, bill he;^ds and s t a t i o n ^  of 
similar size, the smaller is for use on
■your req u irem en ts printed with these m addition t y ...
ord inary  w ord ing . In stead  of costing  you m ore, we will
give you special consideration in price and q tiah ty  of
itatiolicry, if yon will use these cuts. W h at helps the Valley 
helps us, and we are ready to do our share.
C IT IZ E N S G EN E R A L L Y  !
W e will supply to those not in business who wish to 
help in the good w ork a good quality No. 7 Envelope, 
printed with the smaller cut in the bottom left-hand corner, 
a t 60 cents a hundred. We will have some of 
by Sa^u^day This will allow all who have the/m teresB  
o f  the fruit industry at heart a chance to give some help at 
no additional cost to the price of the stationery they ordin­
arily use
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Printers and Publishers
C O U R IER  BLO CK  W A T E R  ST R E E T
■ Established 1904
Kelowna,
September 12th, 1923. Joint Owners, Applicants.
THE C O U Itra MAKES R i m  S T A m
i i l l l i s l i i i i f t ?
t #
■A .
■ s iK
0>»<:
tu r n  BlieibW kfA c o iy » i» K  m n  o n A n m m
V * CVhhlUQ  TH E  FLOCK (Experimental Farms Note] Prize
t
t r ; I < I ' ,
ki'i'/'i \ o n t ' S i t 0 (*,s' A iu /1
2 1 N  X
Jiy the UBC of the
mav be accurately culled ao that only 
tli08c‘bi^ds which have giycn a prof‘H
for the vast majority r
' than they are able ta ;dc-| 
Therefore it become ncccs-> V ^ M I T E
S l i o c  D r e s s i n g )
C A K E  O P  L i a ^ U l D
j;r ‘l l £ » S w i l  ?ES noS w«k.
to 16 of the Fall Fair Prize List
aarv *for! those who do not t*®®. i 
neats to liaci the leaS; ccrtalui but; atlU 
SfSctiC.Vc!^nethcfd of culling by vib-
DIVISION S ^ P O U L T ^  AblSt:®°®^' l3ifcctor5*^Mr* J • V# AWett# <
A CODV of the Rules and Regulations governing 
Poultry^^xhibits can be seen at the Secretary S'
®  exhibits^^m in the Show Building by 10
ual evidence. ^  ^
•The heavy-laying hen 
nnHahtlv dud active in appearance, will 
S V f  ” ^ & c u t  head. Ictn. face add]
C la » «
X h e ^ « j i lM e a ^ ^
a Alargc hioist vcnt|
•Jim  Browne;
f
fii
and a'" nil aWlomcn ^hich will be Soft 
and pliable. After, she 
ily for a time, if she ‘®. 
skinned variety, the coloul: Will have 
faded from her vent, 
and shanks, and her plurtage will took 
the worse tfpir wear, the feathers of; 
tail in all probability b®>b®, 
broken; from rubbing against the mdes 
of the nest box
irv" and Water Fowl. Prizes for an sinpic cuwi«.»
o S > r lz c ,‘'Rlbbô ^̂ ^̂  Prizes for
I t i s s a f e t o c d l l a l l ^
nil should be changed in new
Pars S t  “r the 6rst 300 miles run­
ning and thereafter every 500 
miles,
decidedly weak coristituHons^ t h ^
show ./nreat age,- and those that are 
coarse in the head, thick in the ,skm 
and show heavy internal deposits of,
by a full hard abdomen. Besides tnese
. A I imUcitions there are othcr9-+tho op-
Whcd wa. yOWRS changed ■  “ S f  Sf Vhat la
last? . . a ]  laycrr^that, taken collecttvely^
. W e sptfeiaUze ®| ^A’̂ try*puckered
a  CHANK-CASE SE R V IC E
2 81? s r y S « ;  rth?f
a  POLARINB (aor M OBILOIL (the
Sighest'^gi^^^ lubricant higncBi grau^ atnndard oil ofS f f i ,  Sid thrstandard oil 
the world).
d i s t i l l e d , w a t e r  
f r e e  a i r
onrf the PREM IER g a s o ­
l i n e  (also a Madc-in-B.C. pro­
duct) used by -the winners of the 
Chevrolet Mileage Contest, just 
completed, from the
lONEST-MCASUSE
V ISIB LE
G A S d tIN E PUM P
W here you see what you get, and 
get all you pay for.
Pi
(T he H ouse w i^  a: Sm ile)
died cinib, indicate^ttat the hen is^nof 
laying kt th L tim ^ v ic h  xellow ' legs 
and beak usually indicate either that 
the hen has laid very, few eggs or that 
she has taken a sufficiently long rest 
to allow the colour 
smooth lustrous plumage indicates that 
there hasVprobably been no KfcaJ drmn 
on the system and' unbroken plumage 
indicates that she has probably not 
spent much time in the nest. .i ^ 
While it takes exncrience to cull ac­
curately where close culhng^is desired, 
the wise poultry keeper will not hesi­
tate to make a start, as the .rank 
wasters may be readily 
even by the inexperienced. With in­
creased experience close culling may I 
be jractise^d^ ROBERTSON.
'  . Poultry Husbandman,
Central Experimental Farm,
(young or o ld );-F ir» t Prize.  ̂ .Second
Prize;7ie^Th^rdPrizc
Prlzie and iEntr5*Ecc?Mime aj^nhiW tion (Slassea.
Wyandottes.. .
. ' Rhode Island; Reds.
Air English..
All Mediterraneans.
Boys* and CHriB’ C i^efation^  _  ,
First Prjze,  ̂$1.50; Second Prize, $1.00, Third .
*’f e j " S i a l l  have been raised by
ficatc signed.Jiy parpnt b r ;g u a rd ta t^ ,.th a t^
b^cn raised by entrant, must be handed to bĉ ^̂
^■^W W t5ha^ Pen (one cocl^
crcl and four pullets). .
Classes;—Plymouth Rocks.
Wyandottes. .
Rhode Island Reds.
' All English.
All Mediterranean. . i?
. .Eggs:—First Prize, SOc;,.Second Prize, 25c. 12 
Wi»n<i’ Esizs BroWn, white, tinted, preserved. .. 
•^D/esfe^ P o X y l- F i r s t  Prize. $1.00; Second Pnze. 
75c; Third Prize, 50c.
d i v i s i o n  10.—FLORAL ,
Out «oSi7s'isirb«ĥ o “  »“«-
" ‘l U T b r f r ^ S  ? ? o v W i . o k  alter their own
vases. , igt 2nd
Class .  ̂ _  jfti no - S .75, 1-^Geranium, Plant  ̂^o- nn
. 2—Fdfchsia rr"—*" J'nrt
Farm For Sale
10% CASH—BA LA N C E IN  25 
y e a r s  A M O RTIZED '
0
Not
"riie
,:.; If both practical and ex- 
ipert tests of canned milk 
show Pacific tp, be the best 
put ‘ up in  Canada, is there 
' Otiiy good reason w hy every  
- person w ho uses such a com” : 
m bdity should not insist upon 
the'British Columbia product ?
' E v e ^  cent is. kept în our 
province; m ost o f it  goes to  
the farmers and for wages.
T H E  SOLDIER SETTLEM ENT  
b o a r d  o f  CANADA offers fori 
Sale by -Pubhe Tender:
Lot 40, Plan 264, O. D. Y. D. (Rut­
land), comprising apprommately 12 
acres of Fruit and Truck LaiM (about187 bearing fruit trees). Good well on
property.
Irrigation:—-B. M# I. p* . —, .
Good Dwelling, Barn and Chicken
House. - , . ' ,Terms of sale are 10 per cent of the 
purchase.price in cash-on acceptance_ot 
the tender,, and 'the balance in̂  tw ^ ty - 
five equal, annual instalments, with inr 
terest a t  6 per cent per annum on the
amortization plan. , • .* ij.
Each tender must be. 
an accepted cheque for, $100.00.,^ . tf 
tender is accepted; this sum will _be 
credited to' the purchase price of tne 
land. If tender is, not accepted the 
money will be returned to t̂he tenderer.
Tenders will be opined Vernon, 
B. C.i on . September 2Sth, ,1923; ,
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.' If the land 
sold on the date above mentioned, the 
Board will be prepared to ^e^^ve ^of­
fers to'-purchase until such time as it 
is finalh' disposed of, ■  ̂ ,
Tenders should be jn  plain envelopes 
marked “Tender for the purchase of 
ParceLNo. 440." Address tenders and 
enquiries toj
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office; Vancouver, B.G. 
Idctorles at ladner aud Abbotsford, B.C
THE SbtblER SETtLEMENT 
BOARD OF CANADA
Fru it Lf Adders I
We
Invite
ConqMurison
Light
Strong
Rigid
Mauhractured
IN t h e  OKANAGAN
' 'tor' '
OKANAGAN GROWERS 
■ .by
OKANAGAN FIRM 
YOU USING THEM ?
S .  M . S I M P S O N
SASH AND DOORS and MILL WORK
Phone 312. Abbbtt St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
S '
» I
b a c k e d  BY
Service and
YOUR ORDERS WILL BE . APPRECIATED AND
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENflON
W m . <a SO N
Dealers in M asonsl Supplies and Coal
Phono 66 P.O. Bink 166
1.00, 3—Begonia -----—----
5— House Plant -----------------------
6— Coleus, (any kind) --------------
7— Hanging Basket --------------------
8— Bouquet Sweet Peas (any km ^....
, q—Mixed Bouquet (any kind) -
10— Collection of Annuals (not less than,
six varieties) ........ . . l  ^
11— Collection of Perennials (not less
than six varieties) -------- -—
12— Six Asters (not fewer than three
■ ^0l0ursy ' ••«i-«-**---*-*»**“**"
13— Sweet Peas, 4 varieties, 4 __
14— iRoSesj' 4 varieties, . 2, of each .....~ LOO
15— Collection of Gladioli
16— Collection of Pansies
17-^CollCctiony'of Snap Dragon ..... 
IS—.Six Dahlias,
19—Six Carnations .......—
1.00 
.... .75 
.._ .75 
.... .75 
;75
',2 0 —Six Phlox (Perennial) -------------  -̂ S
21— Verbena ( s ix ) ..........
2 2— Collection, of ^Nasturtiums ........
23—Petunias (six) ....— ...
CROCHET,T̂ TtTTQTON ■ FANCY WORK,KNITTING AND SEW IIW   ̂ ^
Director:—Mrs. D.. W.. Sutherland. .
All exhibits must be in the H all by the evening of
^A?b exWbUors to residents ofAll Shibits shall have been worked by the actual
“ E S i i s  must not baW been shown a t previous
JS l?e«fon*of® F S ' or Needlework to
1stcontain more than six pieces
^i^^Luncheon Set (centre'and ddoilies) $3.00
2- ̂ Afternoon Tea Set (tea cloth and
3— Embroidered Centre-piece (white) 1.50
4- lEmbroidered Centre-piece ^
■. oured) ......................... ..............
5— Tatted Centre-piece ....
6.—White Tray Cloth ....
2nd
$2.00
2.00
1.00
... LOO 
LOO
G. CHALMERS JOHNSTON,
District Superintendent
7—Tea Cloth (crochet tnm m ed) L |0
^ W h i t e  Tea Cloth (embroidered)— .. LSO 
9—Tea Cloth (coloured) ; r  • ^
10— Table Runnerv (embroidered)-------i-so
11— ̂ Table Runner (lace trimmed) ...—  Lab
12— Set Table Mats ............. —
Dated at VERNON. B. C., this. 5th
day of September, 19̂ 3. 4-lc|
13— Collection of Six Plate Doilies — LOO
14— Buffet Set (three pieces) --------
15— Dresser Scarf .......——---- ------
16— Embroidered Pill?^ Sbps -
17— Lace Trimmed Pillow Slips -
lg.».Day Slips
19-^Embroidered Towels (pair)
20^Lace Trimmed Towels (pair)
2 1 — Camisole (embroidered)  -------  J-
22— Camisole (crochet trimmed) ........ J-
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
LOO 
LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
00
23— Camisole (tatted trimmed) LOO
24—  N ight Gown (embroidery trim m ed) LOO
25— Night Gown (best fancy) -------
26— Hand made Combinations --------  i-w
27— ̂ Boudoir Cap ..................... .— *-----  .•«/.
28— Fancy Apron -------------------
29— Infant’s 3-picce Set ----------------
30— Bab'y’s Bonnet
31— Fancy Bag --------- ---------------------  { XX
33— Cross Stitch Embroidery -------
34— Embroidered Sofa Cushion ----
35— Sofa Cushion (any kind) — ——- ^*00
36— Handkerchief (fancy) ........ .........  . ‘IX
37— Knitted Lace....... 1.00j / iv i ca  ... —:•—-v— en
38— Hand Trimmed CurtamsjCpair) ....
39— ^Embroidercd Initial or Monogram l.UU
40— Bedroom Slippers ........ —--------
41— Runner'and Cushion to match i-an
42— Child’s Knitted Sweater--------------
43— Pram Cover
^  A?bckiiibitora to be residents of Q k a ^ ^  Valley. 
All exhibits shall have been worked by the actual
'^ExldWts miiat not have been shown at previqua 
Fairs held by the Society. I s t
1 —Hand-made Bcd^^sprwd ......—
LSO 
LOO 
... 1.50 
... LSO 
... LOO 
1.00 
LOO 
LSO 
1.50
2nd
$1.50
1.00
1.00
.75
1.00
1.00
.75
.75
.75
LOO
1.00
.75
LOO
1.50
^ P ie c e d - Cotton JJu iit
3— Pieced Wool Quilt
4— ^Kitchcn Apron . ...
5— Knitted Sweater ....>.
6— Crochet Sweater
! 7—Knitted Socks, ........
,8-r-Knittcd Mitts 
9—^Picce Dariiing in Wool
10—*-Hookcd Rug ......"v ' jV*
l l i—Floor Mat (any kind) - - „
12—Fanby Knitted Socks or Stockings LOO 
13.:-Knitted or Crochet Shawl or Wrap LSO 
14_.Collcction o f . Basketry ....................
D IV l^iO N  13.*^Mi8<CELLANEPVS 
D irector^M rs. D. W;: Sirthcrland. j  ̂
All exhibits must be in the Hall by, the evening'pf
^  A?Lbxhibit6rs to be rcri^ertts of Okanagan
All exhibits shall have been made by the exhibitor. 
Exhibits must not have - been shown at previous
appearance and flavour. ^nd
iS o lfec tio n  of Jams (6 varieties .
2—Collection of Jellies (6. varieties in , ^
3— Collection of Canned Fruit (6 var- , . / ^
ieties in quarts) ............... —......
4— Collection Canned Vegetables (6 ^ _
■ . ivarieties in quarts) ^•"9
5— Collection of Pickles (6 varieties m ^
quarts --------------- ----------------- fbu
6— Tomato Catsup
7— Ryli^hes (4 varieties) —v- L5b
DIVISION 14.—GIRLS’ WORK 
V (Work done by girls under 17; years of ’age)
■Director:—Mrs. D. VT. Sutherland. ,  ̂ .
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of
^  Alb exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valjey. 
All exhibits must have been wprked by the exhibitor, 
Exhibits^! must not have been shown at previous 
Fairs held by the Society.
■ ̂ l3S3 - ‘
l_K iiitted  Wool Sweater ......—
2—.Grochet Sweater
4— -Night Gown
5— Combinations
6— Camisoleb- Camisole
7—Bungalow Apron ............----------
'  g—.Princess Slip .— •—•— — ------- -S -
9—^Kimona . 
10-^Middy or
12- ̂ Fancy Work Bag ...«.
13— ̂ Handkerchief .............
14_:.piece of Tatting .
15— t-Embroidery (white) ..—...— —-
16- ̂ Embroidery (coloured) 
j7——Piece of' Crochet
18— Piece of Applique
19— Piece of Cross-stitch —-—......
20— -Pm Cushion
21— ^Sofa Pillow .. .......... ......A
23—Freehand Drawing
DIVISION 15.—DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
• (For girls under 17 years of age) 
Director:—Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.  ̂ _
Alt,exhibits must be in the*Hall by the evening of
^  AlfexhUiitors to be residents of Qkanagan'^ Valley. 
■ All exhibits shall have been prepared by the actual 
exhibitpr. . .
Cla^s 1st
1.00
44— ̂ Article Wool Embroidery ---- ------ LOO
45— Bedroom Set in Applique -------
4 6 — Piece Applique Embroidery --------
47— Filet Crochet ........---------------- -----
48— Sealing-wax Work — ..—
-MISCELLANEOUS ' NEEDLE-
LOO
.75
.75
LOO
LOO
1.00
LOO
LOO
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
1.00
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.50
.75
1.50 
.75 
.75
LOO
.75:
.75
.75
1.50 
.75' 
.75
1.50
1— Loaf of White Bread, entire crust -$2.00
2— Half a dozen Buns — LW
3— rGingerbread
4— Plain Cake, with boiled icing —  1.50
5— Baking Powder Biscuits (six),...— LOO
6— Plain Cookies, ----- ---------------------  1.00
7— r-Apple Pie  ......-
8*—Muffins (six),
9—Drop Cakes (six)
1.00
LOO
______ _______  1.00
1 0 — Box^ASsorted'Home-made Gandy _ L50
11— Canned Fruit, 4 varieties, pints .... 1.00
12— Canned Vegetables, 3 varieties in
pints :....--- ...............— ---------- - 1
13_.pickles, 4 varieties, in pints --------  i-50
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,,Igg»
 ̂V- II,'id   I r  ■
$5S 0.
$300
lot, situate on
O k a n a g a n  L o i a t i  a t t d  I h v 6 s t n i e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
FO R  SA L E
Small cottage and good  
Sutherland Avpnfic. .
per acre. One of the b e st Dairy Farms m the 
D istrict, which is also suitable fo r grow ing  
onions and tom atoes. - ^
per acre, Excellent early tomato lanu
ilA  m iles from Kelowna; Irt lots, of 5 to o
acres. Price reduced from $500 per acre.
T o m ato  g row ing  show s good re tu rn s. _
m p j A  per acre. South K elowna fruit lands ideally 8»tUatc 
$ 5 0  I t i  the benches. From  those w ho will cultivate and 
improve such lands a very low  initial payment w ill be ac- 
tepted, arid the balance on easy terms over a number of
oSwBtirling & Pitcairn Packing House for Sale. Full par­
ticulars, and price i | |  rinfincB ofBearing Orebards, Stores, Remdc*icf and dll Classes of
Real Estate For , Sale. i^ ,V frr
; ^ ESTATE D E PA R 35J|.N T
KKL§W 1W A.
I . 1. ■ I -V '■ i J ‘ I l' '..a.
1st 2nd ;
..$1.50 $1.00
.. 1.50 LOO
_ LOO .75
... 1.00 .75
... 1.50 LOO
... LOO . *75
... LSO LOO
... LOO .75
... LSO 1.00
... 1.00 .75
LOO .75
...1.00 .75
... 1.00 .75
... LOO .75
„. 1.00 .75
1.00 .75
.... 1.00 .75
LOO JS
1.00 .75
.... 1.00 / .75
.... 1.00 .75 .
.... 2.00 1.00
.75
1.00
1st 2nd
d i v i s i o n  16.—PUBLIC SCHOOL EX H IB IT
Director:—̂ Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, ^ ^
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of
^Each*^ej*ibit must be accompanied by a teacher’s 
certificate to the effect that the work shown is that ot 
a.pupil. ^
OIbss
1_Colour Design (based on floral or
geometrical) done by an Inter-. 
mediate Grade pupil
2— Colour Design (based on floral or
geometrical) done by Senior ^
Grade .pupiV
3— :-Best Specimen of Carpentering, —
open to Senior pupils ;-------- -
4— Best Specimen of Carpentering, ^
done by pupil under 15 years  ̂ .... 2.00
5_Best Specimen of Carpentering,
done by pupil under 13 years ....
$1.00
LOO
2.00
1.50
1.50 1.00
o n , the
DIVISION 12.-
W ORK . ^
Director —Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. ^  •
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of
- DISTRICT FRUIT EXHIBITS
Directors:—Messrs. Coe and Jones.
All exhibits must be complete by 8 p.m, 
evening of October 1st. . -
Best-'Distnct Display
The competition is open to the Kelowna and sur­
rounding School Districts. .
Prizes 1st 2nd
■ $50.00 $35.00
Points will be awarded as follows:—
Variety 
^5ize ...a*
3rd
$25.00
Colour ---- -— -
Uniforpaity
Freedom from Blemish----- ......
Quality
Display and arrangement
18
10
12
15
15
10
20
100
THE GOUBM MAKES RUBBER STAMPS
Arrangements for a number of dis­
trict exhibits have been made by the 
management of the Armstrong Fall 
Fair, the date of which is the toth, 
19th, and 20th of this month. These 
wUl include displays of fruit, veget- 
I ablcs, fancy work, and. live stock from •I Salmon Arm to as far south as Sumr 
merlaiid.
The English syndicate, which has 
recently secured control of the. coal 
mines at Princeton, has announced, that 
the working force there is to be in­
creased till there is, a daily output of
i
250 tons. The principal market for the 
coal from this field so far has been 
Vancouver.
Last season B.C. imported no^lcss 
than one. and a half million pounds of 
apples, notwithstanding thc_ fact that 
apple. growers in this province could 
not find a ready sale for. their crop. 
In addition, more than three million 
pounds of canned fruit were consum­
ed by the people of B.C, most of 
which came from dtber parts of the 
Dominion or the United States.
Butter Fat Results for Aug)ist
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 and IS 
DOROTHY DALTON in
THE LAW OF THE LAWLESS ” '
With Theodore Kosloff, Chades de Roche and Tidly MarstoU.
An iintampd Tartar beauty of whirlwind passionsr—a .devil in,panr, 
i ^ f n S ’T e r  tribe cS^^^ a wildcat t o . fight, and as
powc?Ll.*^This w^ the humaVtempest, a fearless gypsy vagabond,
captured » fH E  CITY CHAP.” ,
Sat. Mat.! 3.30, 10c and 25c.‘ Evening, ,7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
V'. V.'
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, S E P T E M B ^  17 and 18 
Betty Compaon, Conway Tearle and Anna Q. Nilso^ m
"THE RUSTLE OF SILK”
;  ,am onl|u«sm an^ W c ‘| | |
Also News W“ ,_y ,  .jpc and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSPAY. SEPTEM BER 19 add 20 
KATHERINE MacDONALD in^
"REFUGE” »
The strange romance of a wbman^s wits against the c u ^ n g .o f  an
.■. empire* 'I ;■, ■■■•,:'* ■ ■ •
way of the hurrying car and inystery surrounded the party. .Thus
o h >”| « w a y  o u t .-
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
COMING! "PENRbD AND SAM.”
THE BiUE STAB LINE
FAST REFRIGERAT­
ED STEAMSHIP SER­
VICE
Admiral Oriental ; Line, Agents 
Latest type and design vessels up to 
14 knots speed. Regula^ f l u e n t  ̂ a ^  
ings from PACIFIC COAST PORTS 
1 to'GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL; LON­
DON and other European Ports via 
, Panama'Canal. ^
All steamers equipped ■ with aepwate 
coolrooms ■ and, refrigerated chambers 
for transportation of apples ana au 
other kinds of fruity fish, cheese, eggs
1 Steamers Seattle VMCouver,
lAlbionstar o
Gothicstar 9®** ?^Royalstar ,;,, ; Nov*. 16 , N<w; 22 
I And every 21 days thereafter 
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
160S Hastings St. West, YancouvOT, 
B.C., or the nearest local office of Ad­
miral Oriental Line or Pacific Steam­
ship Co. 49-tfc
N o i i f s  t h e  
t i m e —
-rhere’s the place 
to hear the new
**inS MASTER'S 
VOICE'-VieTOR 
RECORDS
Comeia
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
1. / Spot, Jersey-Holstein, 75, 1,431, 
177.3; H. W. Salmon.
2. Primrose, Jersey Grade, 148, 1,- 
1299,62.4; Springfield Ranch.
3. Dusky Polly, Holstein, 54, 1,806, 
161.4; T. Ward.
4. Pansy, Jersey'-Shorthorn, 37, 1,-
1023, 59.3; Napier & Paterson.
5. Flossie, Jersey, 150, 786, 55.4; A. 
W. Lewington.
6. Pansy, Jersey Grade, 65,. 1,080,
154.0; R. Blankley.
7. Pet, Jcrsey-Holstein, ,106, 1,098, 
53.8; H. W. Salmon.
8. Dora, Holstein Grade, 74, 1,509,
151.3; Coldstream Ranch.
9. Bonnie, Guernsey Grade, 63, 1,- 
|062, 51.0; W. G. Benson.
10. Daisy, Jersey Grade, not stated, 
[939, 50.7; Springfield Ranch.
11. May, Jersey Grade, 140, 1,125,
150.6; C. J. Johnston. , ^  -
12. Daisy, Jersey- Grade, oO, 1,263,
150.5; C. J. Johnston.
13. Bess, Jersey Grade, 93, 1,065,
150.1; Duggan Bros. . .
14. Alice, Guernsey Grade, 60, 97Sf
150.0; W. G. Bensbrf
15. Molly, Jersey-Shorthorn, 98,
1924, 50.0; Napier & Paterson.
Thrce-Ycar-Old Class, 45 lbs. & OVer
1. • Darkle, Jersey-Holstein, 9®, L- 
1001, 48.9; H. W. Salmon.
2, Speck, Jersey-Holstein, 172, 1,-
. “You will get it at 
P. B. W ILLITS & CO. 
Druggists, & Stationers
%
T^e following is a list of cows in the
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association . . . _  j,n tu  ̂ m
that gave 50 lbs. or over of butter-fat Two-Year-Old Claw, W  lbs. & Over 
for the month of August The name 1. Cora, Jersey Gfade, 97, 723, 43.4,
of the cow is given first, then breed, Springfield RMch
number of days fresh, lbs. of milk, lbs. 2. Pogis Dai^maid, Jersey, 223, 
of buttcr-fat and name of owner. 1678, 40.3; R. P. White.
DO YOU WALK
or
DO YOU TALK ?
D o  yofr "Wait until the w eatheir  
is favorable before v isitin g  the- 
stores to order your supplies r-
OR
D o you use .the Telephone, no  
matter what the weather condi­
tions, to transact your business f
Our Service is available everjT 
hour of t^e day and night.
iANAGlIN TELEraOHE COY
1 * 4-lc^
THIS KBLOWWA COWRIBR AHD OKAItAOAIi ORCIHARPISy
^AGE 8EVEK
m>» \ *j,, 'ii
-1; ; a i i -  V i ; v - j  ■ ,■ ■ ' Oi i r Town.?If You Buy Out Of Town, And I Buy Out Of lown, wna ,
T H ^  d o l l a r  s p e n t  i n  K E L O W N A  W ^L L  R EM A IN  H O M E TO  BOOST
■r/vy. '-rx '■ '“Ti ‘V
' "iUK- j
D R U G G IST S' I K" i t '■ ■ I >'. 'I . .b u t c h e r s
a s k  FOR
^HAMROCIC BRA»j[I> 
HAMS —  BACON — 
0 kndal9 Butter—. ^
. The .Empire'# Standard.
I». BVRBfS. Ai COMB^Uy*
T p B  REXALL STORES woHEN cdNnn. tk nnm’s destiny
eavo you money
jft.f f'n I >' \itri" I i t''
on your Drug requirementa.
P. B. WILLIT8 A t o .
(Copyright)
QUALITY SHOULD BE FIRST
coniidcraiion when ordering 
Our atockis well kept, clean whole- 
' some. Choice Cuts, 'Fish, Game and 
Poultry in  season. ' '
. Trade in Kelowha.
;CA 80B80; BROTHERS, LIM ITED
W e  o f f e r  y o u
an unexcelled' service in, meeting with 
your drug business. Your prescriptions 
compounded with accuracy and dis­
patch. Large stock of Drug S^undnes, 
Toilet Requisites/ Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and Stationery.
W.'R. TRE) ÎCH
It has been said that thc.hand that rocks the cmdle is the 
the world and nowhero is this more l>tcrally true than in tlw world o t^
The woman is the purchasing agent, of the household and man, as ,
very glad to have her handle the job.
It has been estimated by some students of 
per cent of all retail .buying is done by women. . J J is  may cstinjate
but a visit to the retail stores of any town or city is dnou^ to convince one inar 
the figures are not too high. The preponderance
is sufficient, at any rate, to make not only the retailer but * e  manutactur^^^ 
and the wholesaler realize that it is the women that they must please wiin 
I their merchandise.
CLpiANING & PR ESSIN G ' e l e c t r i c a l  h o u s e s .
c l e a n in g , d y e i n g , p r e s s i n g  
R B PA IEIN O .
( Phortle 285 ’ 
m a p l e  l e a f  c i^ A N IN G  a n d  
d y E  w o r k s
H. M. Sparks, MgC.
e l e c t r i c a l  FIXTURES^ AND 
, SUPPLIES
. * '*
Labour . Savings Devices 
Electrical Contacting. 
Battery Service an,dl! Repairs 
Radio Outfits ' 
THOMSON A COPE
Rpcause they do by far the greater part of the buying in any commumty,
the w o S  S  f re io n r ib im ?  that they do not o rT re S  he Je r!
women'of a town, through their buying power, can m^akc or break
to™
well begin making arrangements for its own obsequies.
Hard To Understand
c o n f e c t io n e r s  .
CHOCOLATES. AND BON-BONS 
' Delicious Toffees ''
Ice Cream and Refreshments 
Light Lunches, /Afternoon Teas. 
ALSGARD’S
W E IN V ITE YOU
to partake of the' delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pqre ,Icc Crearn or thirst 
quenching drinks obtainable here. We 
know you win be delighted w*̂ “ 
service.
CHAPIN’S
SEE HICKS FIR ^T  I”
If it is Electrical we'sell i t /
' New'  specialities' i|i 
TOYS, CHINA and GLASSWARE 
Contracting' ” Pumps 
KELOWNA ELECTR lCr^O Y . , 
" . *' Phone 445
Successbrs to W. J. Duckworth
whv a woman who is a shopper by instinct and a shrewd ju d ^  of 
valuL in merchandise, should succumb to
i* ic difflriih to understand but, unfortunately,, some ot tnem ao.
koiws bSter than th l woman who has had some experience in the buying of
it.is  to distinguish betwe^^
{hanV he"rSr ^^e" 4 ? c h l n t ? S  ^
if  she is a good shopper, \ to .look around a little.
Taking A Chance
F U R N IT U R E
WHY NOT DEAL
with a hrui ■ which s^ows you a : practi-, 
Cal way to save money ? We ̂ have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
furniture Of all descriptions .alYVays on 
hand. We buy and sell ahti<lue®r . .
such changes cannot be called a shrewd shopper. ’
H A R D W A R E
IF  IT ’S HARDWARE
we have; if we haven’t got it, we will 
get it for you; if we can’t get it, it 
isn’t made. This is our business policy 
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices,prevail here in all departments..
TH E  MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SPRING TIM E
is decorating time. Y»u will always 
find a complete stock of. paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper/ etc., at 
this store. Come in and get our prices. 
Our lines arc guaranteed.
STOCKWBLL’S LIM ITED
Our Phone, Our Quality, Our SCrvlte 
. Are No. 1.
Auto Cylinders ground accurately by 
special machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding—bring the 
job; which you think can’t be done.
Until further notice—10 per cent off 
all sales, cash—or when due. 
LECKIE HARDWARE l i m i t e d
JE W E L L E R S
TH IS STORE’S POLICY:
to represent; goods exactly as to 
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
values at a uniform viaif rpricci' i ito 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor- 
rect all mistakes; to give all a square
J. B. KNOWLES
H O U SE H O L D  GOODS
CHIN AW ARE — CROCKERY 
GLASSWARE 
Tinware Oranltewhrc 
Come in and got acquainted with our 
money saving values. .
A. E. C O X
PH O T O G R A PH E R S
AT TH IS SEASON '
we arc ^ccializing. in AmaUtur Fin­
ishing. This is a ebusiness with us— 
not a side-line and your work is g iv ^  
the utmost care and attention. ,i P.O. 
Box 451.
McEWAN - PHOTOGRAPHER
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. 
Amateur Developlug aud Prlntii^g. 
You pay no more for out/painstaking 
care and service.
W ILLS & BUCK 
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods Store:)
PLU M BER S:
HEATING, VENTILATING AND 
SANITARY ENGINEER 
Installations and Repairs 
Estimates Cheerfully, Furnished > 
J; GALBRAITH 
; Phone 100 . , ‘
BO O T S & SH O ES
W E ARE CONSTANTLY IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD SHOES
in touch .with the larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to advise
JONES & t e m p e s t :
D E P A R T M E N T A L  ST O R E S GROCERS
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
- { J#' Ready-to-Wear'■'
DRY GOODS, M ILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
JERMAN HUNT, LIM ITED
QUALITY AND SERVICE
GROCERIES AND PU RE FOOD 
PRODUCTS 
Trade in Kelowna 
T H E  McKENZIE COMPANY, 
Limited
It might be more easily understood why W re  ””“ X ‘°5mlo™e
J l S r  te 'U S ^ i ? n l W e r ' r / m r n X
Vo-Eo m l  S ire a n d  look lor the article that he umuted or he .‘he
oosftioil that he wouldn’t know what he was gettmg anyway if he wem ^ 
?tnr? and he m i^ t  as well take a chance on the mail order gamble, but why
the woman, who knows what she wants and knows that ^̂ ĵ at’s
wants when she gets it should buy on the “sight unseen plan-well, thats
another qqestion altogether. ,
Woman’s Greatest Opportunity
correctly c o n c e rn in g th e , ; changing 
styles and modes ofvfashionable, je w r, 
ellery. Our repair' department is at 
your service.”
PETTIGREW  — JEW ELLER
and to trade where you know you will 
get yalue-for your money. ifBoth are 
obtainable here. Come in and compare 
our values and secure our prices.
DARK’S SHOE -STORE
M E N ’S W E A R
SPO R T IN G  GOODS
T H IS STORE’S BUSINESS 
CONNECTION
in Kelowna and District is proof of a 
satisfied clientele. We endeavour m 
all departments to anticipate your re^  ̂
' quirements and we give you. a '.service 
on all purchases hard to secure when. 
dealing out of town. .
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
OUR AIM IS TO SELL YOU
a line oI Groceries. Provisions, etc. 
the price and quality of which'will
Women are taking a more and more prominent part in public affairs all
tVip timf*' Thev ate aiding now in. many parts, of the, country in runhing the
Im irs  of state^ do not have the ballot they are playing a big
Mrt indMdially S 3  S o u g h  Aeir orgauizations, in the conduct 
Sf locS gove?nmeuts, yet in the one field where they can do most to help 
build uo their communities they may be overlooking their opportunity. 
the buying power in their hands they can do more for their comnmnity by 
staunchly Supporting their home business men than they caq possibly do m any 
other way
GLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our lines are . ex­
clusive in style. All are .of highest 
quality and at rock bottom price,3. - .
HEADQUARTERS FOR  
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL 
KINDS
Bicycle Accessories. R«pai«*
O. K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
H. F. HICKS T A IL O R
keep your money in Kelowna. . The---------- .Ir, cellquality and prices of our goods will 
satisfy the most exacting j:ustomer.
Man mav. think he is a very important element in the progress and devcl- 
opm ^? o S ? o w n  hut when he re a c ts  that 80 per cent of the 
of the community is m the hands of the women he is apt to realize that he is a 
very insignificant atom.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
OUR W EEKLY 
ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR DOLLARS SPENT 
AT HOME
bring to our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions^ con­
cerning merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowest possible price.
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
help your town and help you. Your 
Groceries bought at this store cost 
no more than elsewhere and^you^se- 
cut<e satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY
EVERY DOLLAR W E SPEND
away from home helps the town we 
spend it in. W e meet^all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
and if you are not ̂ already one of our 
customers we solicit a trial.
T H E  KELOWNA GROCERY 
Phone 389
DOLLAR STORE.
. Our business is increasing daily-on 
account of the values we are giving 
daily “ in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. STOCKW ELL
“ TH E  HOUSE O F FASHION ” I q u r  STOCK OF FALL SUITINGS
MEN’S
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS  
t h e  M O R R I S O N  C O .
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men 
are beginning to arrive. We caa give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and mater­
ials. Fit guaranteed.
R. C. H. MATHIE
I
T H E  PROGRESSIVE MAN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality'merchan­
dise at this store,
' ANGUS McMILLAN
RUBBER STAMPS
It is not necessary to send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
TH E KELOWNA COURIER 
W ater Street
. '4 —17
REPOR'^O N^CIKH’ ĉ D I T I O N S
By Horticultural
Department of Agnculture
"Vernon, B.C., Sept. 8, 1923.
. Vernon
Weather conditions continue ideal 
and cooler nights are causing the col­
our iii apples to develop much niore
fredy* ■' ■ '
Wcalthies are rapidly cleaning up, 
-also the Jefferies. Yellow Egg-and 
Pond’s Seedling plums arc moving 
through the packing houses, m quant- 
-ity. Italian prunes arc moving m 
heavy vblume. Hyslop crabs arp just
starting and will reach the peak the 
middle of the week. McIntosh will 
also be moving at that time and from
- then on there will be a constant stream 
, of varieties, winding up with the late 
-winter varieties. From present indi­
cations it appears that the harvest tyll 
finish at a much earlier date than for
-the past two or three yc.ars. There has 
'been some very excellent Wcalthies go
-through the packing houses this sea­
son, and McIntosh promise to be a 
.crop of wonderful quality.
A few orchards arc showing the ef­
fects of tack of mdisturc, due to the 
discontinuing of . irrigation at too ^arly 
• a date; and it is apparent that greatef 
attention must be given to a constant 
and continuous supply of moisture 
-throughout the growing period and for
- a longbr period than is usual.in many 
-instances, as it is felt ^ncrally  by
those making a study of tree growth, 
that the cause of some of our orchard 
troubles is most certainly due to un­
equal and insufficient moisture con­
ditions.
Kelowna
Wealthy apples and prunes arc now 
at the peak and will be nearly all pick­
ed this week. A few McIntosh have 
been picked but picking will not be 
general until the middle of next week. 
Jonathans are ripening rapidly and 
some of them in the more advanced or­
chards will be ..ready to pick in ten 
days time.
The peak of the tomato canning sea­
son is past and it is-estimated that 
more than one half of the crop is in. 
Some fields are finished.
Penticton and Kereroeos 
The prevailing weather conditions of 
the past week have been most favour­
able for the sizing and colouring of 
fruits.
Wealthy apples should be finished a- 
bout the end of the week. Cox Orange 
and Kings arc moving, although the 
latter arc not showing much colour.
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty pears 
arc about over. Crawford peaches are 
nearly finished »and Elbcrtas arc ex­
pected to he at their peak the begin­
ning of next week. . The Elberta crop 
tins year on the whole, is larger than 
usual.
Italian prunes arc coming 
quantity.
Summerland
The weather remains hot and dry.
cooler nights would help much in the
colouring of apples.
The supply of irrigation water is
still good. -  -
Wcalthies are now at their peak. 
Gravenstein, King and Cox Orange are 
also moving. The earlier orchards 
will commence picking McIntosh next 
week. Bartlett pears are over and the 
picking of Flemish Beauty is well^ ad­
vanced.’ Louise Bonne de Jersey and 
Claireau pears are sizing and colour­
ing well.
Yellow St. John peaches are over. 
Crawfords are now coming in, and a 
few Elbertas have been noticed in the 
packing houses. This variety will m,ove 
freely by the I5th.
REMOVAL'^ AND CARE OF
EXTRACTED HONEY
in in
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Honey should not he removed from 
the hiVe until it is ripe, otherwise it 
is likely to fernlent in a short time. 
The combs should be at least two- 
thirds capped before; the honey is ex­
tracted.
When the time comes to extract, 
the bees may be cleared from the 
supers by using bee-escape boards fit 
ted with bce-cscapcs. The wood-wire 
board fitted with twO escapes is a rapid 
super clearer. The hoard ein be caS' 
ily put in place beneath the supers and 
if done in the evening the Supers will 
usually he cleared of bees by the fol 
lowing morning. Before putting on
the escapes see that the springs are 
spaced properly to allow the bees free 
jpassage through them but not wide 
enough ,to allow then to return. If 
bee escapes are not available the bees , 
can be shaken or brushed from the 
combs, hut this excites the bees too 
much.
As soon as the supers are removed 
from the hives they should be taken 
to the honey house, which must be 
bee proof, as the odor of honey will 
attract the bees and likely start them 
robbing. All uncapped combs, can 
later he returned to the beeis to be 
filled and capped.
Honey can be extracted more readily 
if done while it is* still warm from the 
hives. Before extracting the honey 
must be uncapped, A steam heated 
knife is best suited for this purpose. 
Keep the uncapping knife sharp, warm 
and clean so as not to tear the combs. 
As some honey will be removed with 
the cappings this work should be done 
over a proper receptacle, such as a 
capping strainer, capping press or 
mcltcr, as described in the supply cata­
logues. As the honey is extracted it 
is strained and transferred to refining 
tanks. Where a large quantity is to 
he extracted it is advisable to use a 
honey pump. The honey can be 
strained by passing it through'a ^train­
er into, the tanks; a double thickness 
of cheesecloth js satisfactory. Some 
beekeepers prefer the gravity method 
by allowing it to stand in the tanks for 
a few days and then skimming the
surface.
Care must he used in extracting, es­
pecially: if the combs are new. It is 
a good plan to extract only part of 
the honey from the first side of the 
combs and then to reverse them and 
empty the other side, after which the 
first side niay be finished. Do not
turn the extractor too fast.
I t is well to let the honey stand in 
the tanks for two or three days before 
placing it into the final containers, do 
not leaye it long enough for it to be­
gin to granulate, or the sugars to, sep­
arate.
After the honey is drawn off into 
containers it must be tightly sealed 
and kept in a dry place. Extracted 
honey will keep from one year to an­
other if kept in a suitable place. All 
Canadian'honey will granulate in time, 
this may he retarded if the honey is 
headed before it is put into the con­
tainers. Granulated honey can be 
brought back to its liquid form and 
flavour by heating a t , a temperature 
not higher than 156 degrees F,
, C. B. GOODERHAM.
Dominion Apiarist.
or propagation, such as trees, shrubs, 
vines, bulbs, perennials, etc., except 
seeds, are now required to' secure a' 
permit before the shipments • are 
brought into Canada. Importations of 
nursery stock must be inspected be­
fore leaving the country of origin and 
a certificate of inspection must accom­
pany the invoice. Importations from 
countries other than the United States 
can enter Caoada only through the 
]f>orts of St. John, N.B., Montreal, 
Que., 'Niagara Falls, Qnt., and ‘Van­
couver, B.C. At these ports the ship­
ments will, he re-inspected or, in the 
case of large consignments, they may 
"be peejnitted to proceed to destination 
for inspection. The importation of 
certain plants has, been prohibited on 
account of insect pests of plant diseas­
es. Persons who intend bringing nurs­
ery stock from th e ' United States or 
other countries are advised to write 
for information to the ^Secretary, Des­
tructive Insect and Pest Act Advisory 
Board, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.
T H E  K E L O W N A
Pooltfy Association
LIMITED
W e greatly regret the dis­
appointment caused to  som e of 
our customers through  ̂ oiir 
having run out of “Our B est” 
Flour. A  car is now . on its  
w ay irom  Lethbridge, Alta.> 
and we hope to  have plenty of 
“Our B est” in hand very shortr 
ly , as weU as a full supply o f  
Bran, Shorts ajid all other 
Poultry and Stock Feeds.
Open Saturday N ights .
Ellis S t Phone 354
Vt-f
INSPECTION OF IMPORTED
n u r s e r y  STOCK
Last year the fur trade of B.C. was 
valued at two million dollars, in spite 
of the fact that in many portions of 
the province fur-bearing animals have 
almost been exterminated.
On September first the new regula­
tions under the Destructive Insect and 
Ipcst Act, issued by the Department of 
Agriculture, went into effect. All im­
porters of nursery stock, which includ­
es all plants for ornamental purposes
It is expected that the dispute about 
the control over the harbours of this 
province, which , has been going on be­
tween the federal and. provincial gov­
ernments for ovier sixty y9ars, has now 
been settled, aii agreement having at 
last been effected. , ;
taawii/i DAMICO.
ICE CREAM
P H O N E  151
h
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TH E
REDBIRD
The National Sheer
THE BEST SLRMS HMWE MADE IN THE 
DOMINION OF CANADA
Because w e felt that your 
very best service w e could give, w e have 
Bacon Slicing Machine which is reputed to  be, The B est
^ lidn g  Machine On Earth.''
LETTERS TO THE EgOR
PICTURE STAR HURT I SUN ®̂ *̂"***®® „  v ifttB L E
' IN  STIRRING s c e n e ! PLAINLY VISIBLE
a d v e r t i s i n g  i n  t h e
FRU IT INDUSTRY
Y  ̂ rru« t n«, I Sky Was Cloudlcaa 'And Good View 
j pUminK Of “The Law Of The Law-1 '  w m  Obtained Locally
leaa” Waa Attended With Mishap 
To Dorothy Dalton While scientific yobservera in the 
so-called “aunny south" in the neigh
“Bcrtry'RSlich," Gleiimoro,| Because alic refused to perm it on-jbourhood 
Sept. 10, 1923. „ ,h „  ao„fcl„ tor her in «> g i f
Istirrlng sccnc in which she cacapesi^^, the heavens shone'forth
I? Courier.  ̂ ^ blazing mins|rct in a Tartar | fj-om an absolutely . cloudless i«i
I read with great interest the two village, Dorothy Dalton suffered a sc- the 
lettersVby P. A. Lewis and W. Laiis- ^^^e fall and a painfully Itera ted  knee thought f d  he^ A ^ g m S  
down, in your issue oi August 30th, I ^ju^j^g the filming of her latest Para-1 “ Imd all the onoortunity they
mom.? picture, -The Law of the Law- to of
to /  V . . • iJ„A I M 9..»2ft Ka ran 'imaw nf nTllC I at«A evarann ramvAAf SLCfOSS, tl
The old machine gave splendid service but lately w e  
have had to  keep apologising because som e sUccs v w c  
thih and som e were thick, some nice b u t A lo t bf the slices 
■‘w ere",ragged .' '
I. : '/
A s we felt that w e were not g iving Q“® %  
th e  service which this store stands for, we  
.was only one answer and w e have it  now—  T H E  K EU
, [b i r d  s l i c i n g  m a c h i n e ."
- ; It is a pleasure for us to work w ith  this^ new  machme, 
a n d  it  w ill be pleasure for you to see  the slices of Bacon 
lor Boiled H am  fall off in even layers just as easy as easy.
'  Both bur Bacon and Ham come in reguW ly ^  «xPF«?s 
['Co that they are always nice and fresh and The Red Bird 
[does the rest.
THE McKENZIE C O ., Ltd.
GROCERS 
;: Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Xmas Apples
F O R  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
Your Friends across the sea w ill 
appreciate a box of
' , OKANAGAN APPLES THIS XMAS
A ll charges paid to  destination. 
Guaranteed delivery to  destina­
tion in first-class condition or 
m oney refunded.
O RDER N O W
M eIN TO SH  or 
JO N A T H A N  ...... $4.00
F ree C ity Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
KELOWNA. B. C.
Produce Storage
FO R A P P L E S, O N IO N S. P O T A T O E S A N D  
PR O D U C E  O F A L L  K IN D S
W e have ample storage facilities in a large warehouse, mod­
em  in every respect, advantageously located in the whole­
sale section of Vancouver. Best attention''given to all pro­
duce entrusted to our care. Ship by car-load and distribute 
as the market warrants. W rite for terms and particulars.
PRODUCE WAREHQUSE tlMITED
165 W ater St., V A N C O U V E R . B . C.
W»
P A R T IE S R E Q U IR IN G  STO CK ERS A N D  F E E D E R S  
can get H E IF E R S from Calgary Yards free of 
freight. For all information, w rite or w ire:—  
P A U L I N F R A Z I E R  
Alberta Stock Yards, CALGARY, ALBERTA 
Reference: Bank of Moiitreal Stodc Yards Branch 3-4p
these IcBs" which will be on vie  at The ^  moon projccUtsclf 
genticnten hav̂ c said as I, too, am â Emiiress Theatre next Friday and Sat-1 _Thc obscuration was sa^P^^^
firm believer in advcrtising--cspcci:aiy L ^jay. , 70 per- cent, m.this re^oi^^nd
hv Uif! frrnwcrs themselves. Our As-| ___ ■ _c nfjon nd l.lfcct was more marked m diminution oi
WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
by "tl e gro e s-1 action of the story Miss DaL-|fe in m i b f
sociation has provided a very dainty I _  ̂ {„ :,rtnr5«»oncd in a mosque dur-1 warmth than of light, although the ob- 
advertisement, one we shohld aU he I ton is imprisoned m a m q I g„rvant noted a peculiar quality about
pleased to exhibit, consisting of a small I ing an exciting battle between the I i. i .tnar'rtti<> other than
pISc with the O. K. Brand. They costLjJj,gers and a baud of invading the laMcr hard to 
Iiothing. Growers have only to as c at . ^  the climax of the fight a w«S«r<l kind of unearthly
the K. 'G. E. office and they will bp star Uiakcs this was evident only about the period
provided with as many as they require, the mosque is set pf maximum eclipse at approximately
Vet there are hundreds of gates with- her escape by dropping in Southern Cali-out showinglhia advertisement. Many th e . mosque to the neighbour- 12.45. llic^eci psc
of the Glcnmore orchards arc owned housetop and fleeing across this fornia was total and, perhaps aided by 
by f one company, w ho,, as far, as I »‘8 fog, in certain parts of the country it
know, have not a single plate on an^  ̂ IV^ .^hich Miss gfcw so dark for a few minutes that6iie of their orchard gates. Why this Rcalizmg the danger to which Miss B
lack of the spirit of co-operation. arjDaUon would be exposed, Director 1 Venus became v . 
mongst the growers? , , Victor Fleming wished to substitute a
mcY w e to  JfrcVntolt
tion of the fruit business is co^opera- .̂j these scenes, but this plan was prompt-
tion by the growers," hut this is only |y vetoed by the star. She insisted on i W ATER NOTICE
a-.... .........riatitin, '«>ro !>rr« 10(1% strone. I . . I ; Use and Storage
XNUBUU«W..« ---------------  , TAKE NOTICE that the Trustees
. 5r;".";rTd;mfactocirron .afCy, Misa Dalton Hurried acrosa U  t^^^^^ Rn^^ttou D .am «.
therefore, is a black sheep, an un- Lhg housetops. But in clambering take and use 7.00 acre feet of
desirable citizen, and we should make I another she lost hcr.footing,fell 70O acre feet, from
it our business to let the adjoining roof and was unable to ^ stream which rises about. 1J4 miles
i „ n ' r ^ , ' j S : c U d 'U ™ c f a 7 o f r  c o n l to u e U L a c e n e .
less you belonged to a union. I ^be-1 and an examination reVeal-1 j.- j.
lievc that everything sold m the P*ac« ^he injury was no more severe water will be diverted from the
was “n>o« and lacerated knee and L a jj stream at a pointPbout one mile
grown by ‘̂ scab’V growers, they would continue work the following j^^je^hetween the Nicola and Okana-
iiot do so, and also they would thank j.he scene without further ac- stored in Horseshoe
us for explaining our position to them.  ̂ ^̂  ̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  & s  at W
PersonaUy,v I 4on t believe we ̂ will  ̂ of the Lawless" is a story CrSc, which drains into Okanagan
S r 5, e " - B T T h r S ; « '  of Jllo w iil W r y  of so u to W e rn  W  kt
must change our form co-operaL‘9« Roumania, Theodore Kosloff, Charles S “ |g]|hQg Lg^es.
sHoonno season opehs
SEPTEMBER 15TH.
The largest assortm ent of 
U S E D  G U N S  
in the Interior at SP U R R IE R ’S
I  Mannlichcr Rifle, 6}^ lbs, pracUcaUy 
tiew: cost .$150.00, lor $70.00
1 Savage 250-3,000, rcg. $60, for $35.00 
I Savage .22 )H.P.u rcg. m  for $30.W 
1 .32 Remington Special, ^70,v _  
for ...
.30 U. S. j^craington, rcg. $125, 
for
.303, Ross Sporting, rcg. $90, 
for $30.00
.30-30. Auto Loading, rcg. $80, 
fqr ' $45.00
1 .30‘3 W’inchCstcr British, rcg, $75,
,'for  .......................  $30.011
1 .25-20 Winchester British for $30.01'
2 .25-20 Winchester British for $20,01
1 .35 Auto Loading for $25.00
1 .40-28 Winchester , $25.00
‘ 130-30 ‘Winchester flS*®*'
.30-30 Winchester  ........  $25.00
.30-30 Winehcstcra .— $25.01'
........ . $25.002 .30-30 Carbines
SHOT GUNS
12 gauge English Scott, reg. |200,
- ,.......... .
House of’is rooms, with bath; house 
is not quite finished. Over 1 acre 01 
good garden laud: c lo ^  *5
_...... $2,600^
’■"On good term s.'
House consisting, of living rooni, 
dining room, 2l)cdrooms, kitchen 
and bathroom. Large Iht, close m 
and in goo4 locality. 6 0  KKIKWI 
Price
On' rcasonablO| terms.
27 acres Al blacli; loam. 12 acres in 
bearing orchard, balance of laud in 
hay afid ciiltivatlon. House of 5 
rooms with large verandah.
""„s=to™............. $12,o o r
Insurance of A ll Kinds
C. W. W ilkinson & Co.
EatabUshed 1893  ̂
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phono 254
PO LICE REPORT FOR THE
MONTH O P AUGUST'
112 gauge Horsley ..................... $35.00 j
1 12 RauRC Purdey *#••*•••••••*••••••••••• 525*00
1 12 gauge Engiish. ...........---- -
1 12 gauge English S co tt............ $35.00
1 10 gauge ............ ...................... $15!«p
1 12 gauge Single ■ »**•••*#*••••••••••••••••<•••' 50*00
1 12 gauge Single ................
ALL MAKES of OUNS REPAIRED
' S ; : .
The government printing office has 
>een re-orgahlze<i. . This establishment,, 
which is the largest printing office in 
B.C, costs the taxpayers of the pro 
vinCe ‘approximately $250,000 yearly.
   ot eraiion  *. i n, v^nari
.to true co-ppcration and de Roche and Tully Marshall are fea- water will be used to supplement
consumers, makmg It so ^  M^irRaret Loomis and Fred *o ̂ use watier for irrigations r a r ? i ' " b i r o M : ' ' S | « w ;
almost one-half less than they are pay- Huntley also are in the cast, 
ing now. They would»then use double
the amount and glad to get them at a i 1 ♦hat industrialdecent figure, returning to the growers | l a  spite of _the  ̂facL tha^
the right t  se atier f r irri ati  
purposes from Powers .Creek, upon 
lands lying within the boundaries of 
the Westbank Irrigation District. . ,
A copy of this notice will be filed in
“y -  M f  y -  m a S T h l W  S S  th ro ffiS s  of the Wator Reorders dt
I M f  s i S s
t o S r S ;  J ^ l v e t a .  fo™  of f u W r e ,  canned 
countries, especially Denmark. * • . * ,  . - * J  newsoaber
Yotirs faithfully. of the first publication ofG W  H REED, among the High.School studen tsrof_ ;A neaare  0^1
Summerland in their future careers, the this noUce is '
AFTER HARVEST WORK I Swreta_ry of .the^Trustees^EST WORK S ^ g T i r  r s e r ^ s S f  p r S  ^  . t T W ^ ^ U e r
AGAINST W EEDSfon W s i n g ”, “Salesmanship”. ‘̂Bank- Westbank. B. C., beptemoer
I. I. T “Telegraphy” an“ «
(Experimental Farms Note)
The time to stairt fighting weeds is
ling', “The Law’ 
other subjects.
4-lc
Property Stolen
Value of property reported sto- ,̂   ̂
Icn during the month ..;......-..$481.0(r
Value of property reported sto- 
Icn .during the mqnth and re- = „ . '
covered ........  450.81̂
Valuc-of property reported sto-,,; 
len during the month and'not 
recovered 3LvO''
.. ■ > Collections - ",,
Fines and costs imposed '4ur- , •
ing the month ..........................$13P-v0‘
Fines arid costs collected and ^
paid to the City Clerk ------  81.50'
Fines and costs collected, for
the riionth of Ju n e ........—... 10.8^
Trade Licence tnoney collected 368.8ir 
Total collections ....U....— •—....-$451.50-
At D om inion Cannery
Those willing to help to save the 
Tomato Crop can work either during 
the -day or in the evening, or on Sun­
days, either whole or part time.
4-lc
in the spring, and among the prerequi- Besides removing a menace to
sites to success IS ®®wmg ô f good-will among
clean plump seed, of suiteble^varietiesJ „eighbburs^a little puttering about in 
m a seed-bed that is welLprepared m  farm works wonders,
regards drainage, fertility and tilth. making the old place more likeable, f
j*̂**”?  1 *̂*̂°** vigorously it is I jgj. midsummer such weeds rapidlyenabled to hold Its own to the end ^  ^  may well
the min^um^ growth and f  edmg ^of I or half-days
wjbedsr However in spite^ of the | ^^en wet weather has upset other 
of care there will .always be weeds
manding some extra attention. In cul- j ' HERBERT CROH, 
tivated crops this can be given the sea-1 ' . Division of Botany,
son through, and especially before hat- Ex^rim ental Farm, Ottawa.
vest; lU'gram and hay there is little 1 __
opportunity until the crop is off. If not
delayed then too long, many of the 
weeds of these crops can still be taken 
in hand, and some of them with the 
greatest of timeliness.
Softie weeds like ragweed and Rus­
sian thistle push 4ip rapidly about this 
time. Where grain has been seeded 
weed growth may have to be kept 
down by the use of the mower, but 
other stubble should be worked over 
by means pf a. disc harrbw or cultiva­
tor, or ploujghed very lightly. Besides 
preventing the seeding of weeds, this 
also makes conditions favourable for 
the germination of seeds already in the 
surface soil, which can be destroyed in 
the later fall ploughing. Some seeds— 
wild oats for example—do not germin­
ate readily, if, at all, the first .season, 
hut any farmer who has practised af­
ter-harvest cultivation.knows that con­
siderable germination of many, weeds 
can be induced in favourable years.
After-harvest ploughing of weedy 
hay fields is also desirable at the first 
opportunity that occurs. Such persis­
tent perennials as couch grass, Canada 
and sow thistles, the hawkweeds, ox- 
eye daisy, etc., are probably at their 
weakest after using up. their reserves in 
the attempt* to mature seed, which 
timely cutting of the hay should pre­
vent. Ploughing at this season is not 
always the easiest done, but ^he dry­
ness of the g^round, if it does not pre­
vent thorough work,’is all to the good 
in weed destruction; couch grass, in­
deed, might well be left alone , unless 
the ground is somewhat dry. The 
ploughing at this time need not be 
deep; for couch grass particularly it 
should be only deep enough to get 
beneath the riiatted surface rootstocks. 
After ploughing the object w ill, b£_ to 
drag tnc rootstocks into the dr3ring 
sun by means of a spring tooth or 
other iftiplement. Thistles and sow 
thistles will not be so readily dragged 
out, and can best be dealt with by the 
use of a duck-foot cultivator to_ keep 
all g;rowth cut off as often as it ap­
pears. The amount of fallowing thus 
possible after the removal of > a crop 
should go a long way toward^ cleaning 
a field, or at the least preparing for a 
cleaning hoed crop the following year. 
A rotation which allows-of this pro­
cedure every thVee to five years will 
hold weeds reasonably well under con- 
troL
Mariy'^of the worst weeds of c ro ^  
are also commonly weeds of waysides, 
pastures and waste places and should 
be cut out by means of mower, scythe 
or spud, or hand-pulled after a  rain, if 
.only to prevent Uieir seeding. Places 
which can be broken u{> and cleaned 
may be later reseeded if so desired, 
using strong growing grasses and clo­
vers which will fully occupy the
■ Good m
•Coffee
It  has a Ois  good for us. 
beneficial effect on the ^  
whole system —possesses a  g  
rich nerve feeding element, g
B W ith  cooler weather w e  
B drink m ore Co^ee and feel 
B the better for it, especially  
B when it’s  the kind w ith that 
B fragrant aroma and rich, de- 
B licious, creamy taste.
W e specially feature tw o  
lines of W hole R oast which  
w e grind fresh as it  goes out.
O U R  SP E C IA L  
per lb. 50c
3 lbs. for ... $1.35
O U R  B E S T  
per lb. ...... OOc
a
0 .I Holmes •,
• Gordon,Ltd.
”  Family Grocers PhoaeSO
Quality up to a standard 
B — not down to a price
S U IT S / b r B O Y S
, ij ^
Guaranteed Leatherized
T  E A T H E R r - s o f t ,  p l ia b le ,  l ig h t -w e ig h t ,  
J L ^ r e a l  l e a th e r — a t  s e a t ,  k n e e s ,  e lb o w s  a n d  
a ll p o c k e ts !
That’s what makes Jack O’Leather Suits 
tough and strong at the very places ordin­
ary suits **go through”̂  first.
Careful tests have proved that most of the 
wear comes on the inside, so that e  where 
t h e  leather is. On the inside, where it  
catches the hard wear but doesn t  show.
Jack O’Leather Suits are splendidly tailor­
ed, and have a manly look and feel that just 
naturally make a boy throw out ms chest.
We guarantee Jack O’Leather Suits to mve 
p e r&  satisfaction. They cost no more than 
an ordinary suit.
n
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T h o m a s  L a w s o n
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